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PACKERS PREDICT THAT THERE W ILL BE MORE PICKLES IN THIS YEAR 'S CROP THAN THERE HAVE BEEN IN 15 YEARS. THAT'S A  DILLY!

PARIS— (JP) —Soviet foreign  
Minister V. M. Molotov, in a 
speech to the Paris peace con
ference today, called upon “demo
cratic countries” of the world to 
put an end to the Franco regime 
of Spain.

The Soviet foreign minister 
spoke after an appearance before 
tile conference rules committee 
at which he fought to establish 
a two-third majority voting rule

for the conference of 21 nations, 
because, he said, “if ail decisions 
were by simple majority the U. S. 
S. R. would be sure to find Itself 
always in the minority."

He found qualified support in 
his fight in U. S. Secretary of 
Stafe Byrnes, who, an American 
informant said, will propose to
morrow that a two-thirds majority 
vote be necessary for approval of 
essential and substantive matters.

Making his first public official 
conference pronouncement, the 
Soviet foreign minister told a 
meeting of the rules committee, 
“ this (a simple majority) naturally 
would place the Anglo-Saxons at 
an advantage because it would 
form a block of from 12 to 13 
votes.”

Shortly afterward, an American 
informant said U. S. Secretary of 
State Byrnes will proopsc tomorrow

that a two-thirds majority vote 
be necessary for approval of esen- 
tial and substantive matters.

Molotov expressed fear that 
adoption of a simple majority rule 
would play the west against east
ern Europe.

“The conference should be in
terested in preventing a play on 
votes and should be concerned 

with assuring the authority of the
See CONFERENCE. Page 5
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Life Had Not 
Been What It 
Will Be Now

HAND OF GENEROSITY 
IS EXTENDED

AUSTIN — <A‘i — Faith in the 
American way of life was renewed 
today for a destitute family of a 
mother and four children who 
have lived beneath a tree for the 
Mat two months within the city 
limits of Austin.
Help and offers of help have been 

pouring in ever since news stories 
yesterday told of the plight of the 
faintly of Soldier Joe Sykes, who 
died in Europe.

Home for them has been two rus
ty bedframes under a tree a few 
yaixfc from a railroad track. Their 
clothes are kept in cardboard boxes.
Their Allotment from the army stop
ped when the father was killed 
M lfrtt'29, 1945. Legal technicalities , we£k
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WASHINGTON — UP) — The 

justice department disclosed today 
that it is investigating Ku Klux 
Klan activities in seven states to 
determine whether federal laws 
are being violated.

The department said court ac
tion will be instituted against the 
Klan if such violations are un- j 
covered.

Evidence involving any viola
tions ef state laws will be turned 
over to state authorities, if re
quested.
The investigation is being made 

under the direction of the depart
ment's civil rights section in New 
York, Michigan. Tennessee. Flori
da, California, Mississippi and Geor
gia.

However, complaints are being 
received from all parts of the coun
try about the resurgent Klan’s ac
tivities. The originators include in
dividuals. labor unions, civil rights 
societies and other organizations.

Some name dates, places and per
sons involved in alleged Klan acts. 
All such complaints arc turned over 
to the FBI which makes investiga
tions for the civil rights section.

The department expects a sharp 
increase in Klan activity as a re
sult of Negro voting in Southern 
primaries, the dislocation o f popu
lations resulting from the war. con
gested living conditions and the 
other aftermaths of war

Contributions Are 
Upheld by Witness

WASHINGTON— 7P— Paul A. Olson, former secretary 
to Rep. Coffee (D-Wash), told the senate war investigat
ing committee today that “ the jails of America are going 
to be filled” if the justice department enforces a law  
barring government contractors from making campaign 
contributions.

“ I warn you, you are treading on very delicate 
grounds,” he told Senator Ferguson (R-Mich) in an angry 
exchange over the interpretation of the law. Specifically 
at point was how it affected a $2,500 check which Cof
fee received in 1941 from a Tacoma, Wash., defense con
tractor. I .......................... ............ -.....-

The six-year-old statute! 
carries a penalty of $5,000 
fine or imprisonment up to 
five vears for violation.

Price Is Raised On 
Farm Machinery

WASHINGTON— (/P>— In its first official action under the new price 
control law, OPA today authorized an average six percent increase in re
tail ceilings for all farm machinery and replacement parts.

The increase, effective immediately, restores dealers' peacetime profit 
margins as required by the OPA revival act.

OPA had reduced the margins of retailers last May 10 when it grant
ed a 10 percent increase in manufacturer's and wholesalers' price ceilings.

In the case of farm machinery, retailers were required to absorb half 
of this while on replacement parts they had to absorb the full 10 percent 
increase.

Tile 10 percent price boost previously granted to manufacturers and 
wholesalers remains unchanged under today's action.

OPA also restored the two percent handling and transfer charge for 
distributors. This had been eliminated under the old law.

In the offing is a boost in cotton clothing prices. OPA has agreed to 
raise textile ceilings an average of about 16 percent.

This increase on fabric, the minimum required under the new price 
control law. is expected to boost cotton garment costs at least 10 percent, 
an OPA official told a reporter privately.

Other OPA officials have estimated that clothing increases may range 
from 15 to 20 percent, on top of price hikes for some apparel granted

have delayed dependency benefits 
from the Veterans’ Administration.

Today their future seemed much 
brifhter than the gloom of the past 
lew moftths.

Groceries were being piled high 
Ire sympathetic Austin citizens 
who first learned the story yes
terday. The Klwmls club Is taking 
oat groceries and a doctor at noon. 
The _ mother has liecn III, and the 

i are showing signs of mal- 
There are three boys, 

118*4 5, and one girl; 8.
A  house trailer has been offered. 
The Austin National Bank has ac

cepted responsibility tA serve as ex
ecutor for the Veterans' Administra-

Also in prospect, according to those who know but may not be iden
tified, are these other increases:

1. A price boost of one to two cents a can in price ceilings on corn, 
peas and tomatoes.

2. A possible cent a loaf hike for bread, with proportionate Increases 
for other bakery products.

3. A jump ol eight to 10 rents a pound for coffee.
4. Higher ceilings on several kinds of breakfast cereals.

On coffee and the three canned
vegetables, preliminary decisions al
ready have been made against re
storing the subsidies which were sus
pended July 1 when price controls 
lapsed.

Without subsidies, OPA is requir
ed to grant compensating price in-

tion, one of the technicalities which creases to producers and suppliers,
have held up deijendencv grants.

Congressman Lyndon Johnson is 
urging Immediate action from Wash
ington to get the allotments started.

Cal Farley, sponsor of the Boys' 
ranch near Tascosa, has invited* the 
three boys to Join the ranch.

(Editor's note: Cal Farley was 
in Pampa today at the request of 
the local theater management, in 
the Interest of a Pampa premiere 
of "Boys Ranch,” moving picture 
to be shown here Saturday. It Is 
about life at Boys' ranch. The pro
ceeds will go to Boys’ ranch. Sec 
story on this page.)
H ie  family today was pondering 

new questions—not where its next 
meal is coming from as has been so 
often the case, but which of the 
many offers of hospitality will best 
take care of their multiple problems.

Three Marines Die 
As Result- of Ambush

(/P) —The Peiping 
headquarters an- 

offkially todav that three 
had been killed and 12 

wounded in the ambushing of a 
truck eravujr by Chinese on Mon
day. Four were wounded serious
ly, eight slightly.

Earlier, unofficial reports had 
indicated four killed and 19 
wounded in the four-hour battle 
with Chinese communists.

who can pass them on to consumers. 
No decision has been made on

whether to revive the flour subsidy, 
which had held clown retail bread 
prices one cent a loaf. An OPA of
ficial said that if the subsidy is re
stored. bread ceilings “will not be 
raised.”

Meanwhile. OPA has postponed 
until after August 20 further con
sideration of whether ceilings 
should be eliminated on bread and 
bakery products.

Jester, Rainey Will Take 
To Air in Campaign Effort

STORIES DON'T JIBE—Rep. John M. Coffee, (I).-Wash.) right, and 
his former secretary. Paul A. Olson, are shown as they prepared for 
their appearance before the senate war Investigating committee where 
Coffee yesterday said he accepted 82,500 from a Tacoma, Wash., con
tractor as a “ campaign contribution.” The contractor said yesterday 
the money was given Coffee for "representation" in Washington. See 
story. (NEA Telephoto.)

i  Olson maintained that 
there is nothing in the law 
barring a person holding a 
government contract from 
making a personal contribu
tion from his personal funds 
— a contention with which

Palestine Plan Is 
Seeking Divisions

PROTEST GETTING TRIMMED
HAMMOND, Ind—OP)— A “no 

haircut club” has been organized 
following the raising of prices for 
hair cuts to $1.

“No baldies are eligible,” said Don
ald Murphy, vice president. “A man 
has to have some hair to get Into 
the dub." He said any member who 
gets a hair cut will be fined 85.

The club will stage a recruiting 
drtvb for members Saturday in front
Of the courthouse.... , ■ ■ . - . ___

Blanket Raise 
Goes lo Judges

W ASHINGTON— UP) — President 
Truman today signed legislation 
raising the salaries of the nation's 
300 federal judges by $5,000 a year.

The raise blankets the federal ju
diciary. from U. S. district judges to 
the chief Justice of the United 
States.

Thus, Chief Justice Vinson will get 
$25,500 .annually and the associate 
justices $25,000. Pay of circuit court 
Judges goes up to $17,500, and that 
of district judges to $15,000.

One constitutional effect of the 
bill is to ban appointment of present 
members of congress to the federal 
judiciary until next January, at the 
earliest

In the case of seme senators 
See JUDGE RAISE. Page 5

Army Air Force to 
Observe Anniversary

Tomorrow the army air forces will 
observe its 39th year of progress. 
It has grown from the pioneering 
stage to radar devices. Jet propelled 
planes and giant commercial trans
ports.

T/Sgt. Walker A. Egge, recruiting 
officer here, announced this morn
ing that all army air force bases 
will be open .tomorrow, and the pub
lic Is Invited to visit if they are in 
the vicinity.

DALLAS—UP) — Beauford Jester 
last night rejected a proposal of 
Homer P. Rainey that the two gu
bernatorial run-off opponents meet 
in a series of debates on campaign 
issues.

Jester, who led Rainey in last 
Saturday's primary, made his re
jection shortly before leaving for 
Houston after two days of confer
ences with Dallas advisers and 
supporters.

He announced also that he will 
open his run-off campaign tomor
row night with a radio broadcast at 
8:30 p.m. from San Antonio over a 
large network of stations.

Rainey opens his campaign Fri
day with a rally at Woolridge Park, 
Austin, and a half-hour broadcast 
over the Texas Quality network.

In a telegram to Rainey at Aus
tin. Jester said, "Because my plans 
for the runoff were set and ar
ranged some time ago. I must de 
cline your invitation to debate this 
campaign."

By telephone, the Corsicana rail
road commissioner told the Asso
ciated Press. “When you have a 
fellow out. there's no use getting 
him back in the ball game."

At the same time he announced 
his reply to the former University 
o f Texas president. Jester issued a 
prepared statement to Dallas news
papers and press services.

Results of the vo.lng in Texas 
Saturday indicate clearly the peo
ple of Texas have little Interest for 
my opponent's program of govern
ment with which he would replace 

See POLITICS, Page 5

Commission Says 
Veis Ate Working

AUSTIN— (JP)—Fewer than 1 per 
cent of the eligible veterans have 
exhausted their readjustment allow
ances of $20 per week for 52 weeks 
during the past two years.

Harry Benge Crozier, chairman 
of the Texas unemployment com
pensation commission, made the re
port, discounting complaints that 
veterans arc loafing and refusing to 
work while they can receive com
pensation.

He said that only 5,000 veterans 
have used their entire entitlements 
since the program was established 
two years ago.

At this rate, 2,500 a year, the re
adjustment allowance program 
would have to remain in operation 
for 260 more years until the last 
veteran claimed his last $20, stated 
Crozier.

Veterans are eligible to receive 
compensation under the G. 1. Bill 
of Rights up until two years after 
the official termination of the war 
or two years after their discharge, 
whichever is later. Congressional 
action has provided that this pro
gram shall expire five years after 
the official end of the war.

Foreign Policy 
Legislation Is 
Apparently Dead

WASHINGTON — (Æ’i — Three 
administration bills designed to 
strengthen this country's hand in 
world power politics and to bolster 
American defenses are snagged in 
the adjournment drive now on in 
congress.

Foreign policy authorities said to
day only one appears to have even 
the slightest chance of approval be
fore the lawmakers close up shop 
for the yeai uu FHlta.r. The others 
are regarded as already dead.

The three measures, none of 
which has passed either house, 
would :

1 1. AUTHORIZE the President to
send military missions any where 
in the world. This is the legisla

Stale Begins Building Case Against Youth
CHICAGO—JJP)—The state today

began rounding out for trial its 
murder cases against William Heir- 
ens after »he surprise collapse of 

Ferjiuson sharply disagreed.! an elaborately staged defense plan
Ferguson a.1 so contended f,°„liave th® voulh, confess th™.. . *  . i- , killings in hope of escaping the

that the law applies to those electric chair, 
who solicit a campaign con-1 His attorneys had arranged yes- 
tribution from a government
contractor. ¡of winning leniency in return for

“ I f  they (the justice de-1 circumventing a prolonged and
partment officials) (had en- cô  ^ht^whiie Horens tossed 
torced that law, Olson restlessly on his jail cell bunk and 
commented, “ there would ¡read from the book of Exodus, 
have hecn m an v  th n iK a n rk  which contains the Ten Command- 

I r iM n n V  7P T h e R r i t  f  a - * . ‘ : and. ments poiiCe experts were checkingLONDON—  Jr 1 he But-j 0f indictments involving a a new find to determine if it might
ish government announced good many federal elected provide a clue to the killing and 
today that Anglo-American officials who innocently ac- ŝmemberment of Suzanne Degnan

cc p te d  c a m p a ig n  c o n tr ib u - ' This was a knife which an eleva
tions. , ed track w’orker reported finding

Olson said that Eivind Anderson.! along an embankment a few days 
the Tacoma contractor who sent he! after the killing. It was turned in 
$2.500 check, tried to blackmail him | to police last night.

Heirens is under indictment for

experts proposed to split 
F a l ’stine into four areas and 
leave to a Jewish province 
itself the problem of decid
illg how many of Europe’s! into withdrawing last January from
homeless Jews might mi-1th? ™ce for ma.vor of Tacoma.

,, , i , , . Anderson told him. Olson tesgrate to the Holy Land Seo WAR PROlITS, Pac(. 5
But the implementation i --------------------------------- ---

of the experts’ plan as a 
whole depends upon United 
States cooperation,”  said 
Acting Prime Minister Her
bert Morrison and Domin
ions Secretary Lord Addison 

simultaneousin announce-

Tomorrow Last 
Day lor Entries 
In Horse Show

Entries in the annual T od o'
ments in the house of com- Texas T ,arter horse show will close [to answer questions, did not eh 
m nn, ' j  . ¡tomorrow. August 1. according to the state's plan for the youth's
m oils  and lords. Quentin Williams, superintendent

"We had hoped before the de- \ of the show, who said this morn- 
bate to receive from President Tru- , ing about 100 entries have already

the murder of Suzanne and Miss 
Frances Brown. Yesterday he was 

! to tell the prosecution of them 
las well as of the killing of Mrs.
I Josephine Ross.

But. when State's Attorney Wil
liam J. Touhy started interrogating 

i the University of Chicago student 
! about, his crimes, his only answer 
j  was: ' I don't remember.”
! The unexpected developments in 
| the case, which appeared headed 
for a climax until Heirens refused

change 
trial 

mur-

tlon which some state department, nian his acceptance." they said "but ¡ been received, 
officials believe still has a chance j  we understand that he has decided ~  
even though action was blocked in x x x to discuss it in detail with the 
the senate earlier this week. I u. S. expert delegation, who are 

2. PERM IT the President to pro- returning to Washington for that 
mote standardiza; ion of arms and purpose." 
equipment throughout the western R ¡, , . „ . „ . . j

« r »  w  1S H Smilitary equipment from the Arctic I “  a basis for negotiations, they 
circle to ¡he Antarctic lip of South '
America in the interest of tighter j  united States assistance in car- 
hemisphere defense. i rving 0,|t the plan is not forthcom-

, , ’1 8 2 ?  
* § i i r

’ -
•W H* . 
.

New  Furniture Goes,
In Fire at McLean

McLEAN. (Special)—New furni
ture. including two bedroom suites, 
an Icebox and table-top stove, were 
among the hard-to-get new items 
that were destroyed yes.erday when 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. 
Bearden burned yesterday after
noon.

The house, which was located 
about one-half mile east of the 
Pampa-McLean highway, and two 
miles north of McLean, was owned 
by Mrs. J. W. Story.

Origin of the fire is not known 
The family was at McLean at the 
time It was discovered by a man 
plowing nearby.

The home of Clyde Brown was 
destroyed by fire last Friday.

3. ALLOW the President to help | “ '5 
train and equip a Chinese army o f , 
lone million men. provided Gen. 
George C. Marshall succeeds in his 
efforts to unify China. Diplomatic 
authorities have been wondering the 
past few days what effect adminis
tration failure to get this China 
aid bill through congress might 
have on Chinese opinion in the light 
of Marshall's thus far futile e f
forts.

Adm inistration  e fforts have been  
concentra;ed on the m ilitary mis

reconsider ! planned“we shall have to 
See PALESTINE. Page 5

Arkansans Retara 
Laney as Governor

The quarter horse showing, held 
in conjunction with the. Top o' 
Texas Rodeo. Horse Show and Fair 
Association. Inc., will be staged Au- [ 
gust 16 beginning at 9 a. m. En- j 
tries must be checked in not later | 
than the afternoon of the 15th. Of- ' 
ficials have requested that horses j 
be left on exhibition through the ! 
Friday night rodeo performance. 
August 16. at which time an exhibit j 
of all ribbon winners has betn

for the Degnan and Brown 
ders, Tuohy said.

Tuohy said that the meeting had 
been arranged at the request of de
fense counsel and the state was 
ready to accept any statement Heir
ens would make. “ I f  there is to be 
any further discussion.” he oaid, 
“ the defense attorneys will call.”

Yanks Are Held 
As Spy Suspecta

Placing in the showing will be 
made by a three-man committee.
Each judge will make his placing w
independently and the final ranking j they “had been “detained in 
W1’l represent the average rating 
of the three placings, Williams 
pointed out.

Cash prizes will be awarded 
along with ribbon and rosette 
awards. The American Quarter 
Horse assocaition will present spe
cial trophies to the Grand Cham-

BERLIN—(JP)—Capt. Harold Co
bin and Lt. George Wyatt, Ameri
can officers who were released last 
night by the Russians, said today 

ad been detained in the So
viet occupation zone for 27 days on 
the allegation that they were spies.

The two. who vanished more than 
a month ago on an unauthorised 
trip into the Soviet zone, said they 
had been held for most of the 27 
days at Russian headquarters in 
Potsdam.

Cobin and Wyatt, who related

LITTLE  ROCK—on—Gov. Ben 
Laney won his second two-year 
term in yes.erday's Arkansas dem
ocratic preferential primary at which 

...... the only other two statewide races i ___, ^  _.
sions bill partly because It is the j Involving more than two randi- marp provided the ^hamoionTPare 
nearest to floor action—committees states also were decided without nec- —  ̂
in both chambers have okayed it— | cs®‘tv of a runoff.

Nomination at democratic pri
maries in ;his state is equivalent to ...
election. Breeders association will award a but had questioned them almost

Other winners were m „ ih ' . .  the, anlmal designated as | daily and at great length in an at-
Nathan OordoT MoreiltoV "a ito i- W U li^ s  * " " *  ,0 WheUlCr

1stMtion would not be considered

and partly because some of its pro
vision would cover some of the same 
ground as the China bill In other 
words. ;he President still could send 
a training mission to China.

2,300 Servicemen 
Coming Home Today

Bv The Associated Press
Approximately 2.300 service per

sonnel are due to debark from three 
ships today at New York and San 
Francisco.

Ships arriving;
At New York—
Socjfilia Victory from Bremen, 

Wilson Victory from Bremen.
At San Francisco—
Cable from Pearl Harbor.

FIELD MANAGER 
OMAHA. Neb.—(A*)—J- R Sims of 

Dallas has been appointed nation»! 
field manager of the Woodmen oT 
the World Life Insurance society- 
following the designation of Sterling 
O. Holston. Omaha.

Girl Scout Office 
Will Close Today

Today is the last day the local 
Girl Scout office will be open, ac
cording to announcement this morn
ing by Miss Marie Stedje. Girl 
Scout executive. Miss Stedje ex
plained that the office would re
main closed through August and be 
opened Sept. 1.

Scout activities will be continued 
by troops, with several camping 
trips to Camp Sullivan planned.

At least three troops are now at 
work on their entries in the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo parade Friday, Aug. 
16, Miss Stedje said.

; . . .. i their experiences at a press confer'
I registered in the American Quarter | ence in the presence o f U. S. army 
] 'association. ¡staff and intelligence officers, said

m e National Quarter Horse | ;hc Russians had treated them well

ney and holder of the navy's Con
gressional Modal of Honor who was 

i nominated lieutenant governor, and 
J\ Oscar Humphrey, veteran in
cumbent state auditor.

J. M. Malone of Lonoke. Lancy's 
most active opponent, conceded de
feat shortly before midnight. 

Gordon, making his first bid for

The show will be on an open 
base just as it was last year. All 
quarter horses are eligible for entry 
that are actually registered in any 
recognized quarter horse breeding 
association, or certified as being 
eligible for registration.

The show will be held at the ex-
political office, outstripped one of I hibition grounds, located cast of 
the state's best known political fig- J  Pampa on the north side of the 
ures, Roy Milum of Harrison, dean | highway, 
of the state senate. Humphrey trip
led the combined vote of his oppo
sition. Gordon will succeed Li. Gov.
J. L. (Bex) Shaver of Wynne who 
did not seek réélection. |

Negroes voted in the primary with 
out Incident. No mass voting by 
them was reported in any county.

were secret agents.
A; one time they were officially 

charged with being spies, and sign
ed statements denying the charges,
they said.

Pampa Premiere of "Boys Ranch" 
Will Benefit Cal Farley Project

A “Pampa premiere” of the film 
"Boys Ranch" is to be held here 
Saturday with the proceeds of the 
showing to go to the institution, it 
was revealed here today.

Cal Farley. Amarillo businessman 
and president of Boys ranch, was 
scheduled to address Rotary club 
members at their noon luncheon to
day. and will also send representa
tives here tomorrow and Friday to 
address members of the Lions and 
Klwanis clubs.

Two local representatives confei- 
red with Farley in Amarillo yester
day and made preliminary prepara
tions for a "lightning campaign” to 
sell the greatest number of tickets 
possible for the premiere

The film had its world premiere 
In Amarillo recently and every seat

in the city's two largest (heaters 
was sold, with the net proceeds, 
amounting to over $10,000. going to 
the ranch

Preliminary plans here call for 
tickets selling at $2.50 with approx
imately $2.15 going to the ranch, 
the remainder going for taxes and 
producing company royalty rights.

The film was made by' Metro- 
Golriwyn-Mayer studio and was shot 
on the actual location.

Stars Include James Craig as Cal 
Farley, and a cast of juveniles in
cluding . Jackie Jenkins. Skippy 
Homeier and several others

It has been learned that at least 
flve local boys are now living at 
Boys ranch, not because of any 
criminal act, but because the en- 

See BOY’S RANCH, Page $
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FBI Apprehends Two  
On F ederal Charges

MARLIN. Texas—<Ti—FBI Spe
cial Agent M W Acers announced 
yesterday that Edward Thomas 
Freeman. 43, Asher. Okla.. wanted 
on charges of violation of the na
tional stolen property act and the 
federal escape act. had been arrest
ed here

Freeman and his brother. Dewey 
Harold Freeman, were arrested tn 
April last vear and were held under 
$.'0,000 bond at Muskogee Okla. Last 
September, they sawed their way 
out of the Muskogee jail,

Dewey- was captured In Fort 
Worth last week

Acers said the men were charged 
with taking $50 000 from a resident 
of Alexandria. La

Body of Autfior To 
Be Placed in Crypt

PARIS— (JP)— The body of Oer 
trude Stein, who died Saturday in a 
hospital here, was to be placed to
day In a crypt at the American Ca
thedral church pending funeral ar
rangements

It was expected, that she would 
be burled hi Frame, where she had 
lived for more than «  «  her IS

Boy Scouts Seeking 
More Waste Paper

Boy Scout Troop 16 is still 
lectine waste paper, it was reported 
today The boys request that those 
v lio have paper bundles to dispose 
of. drop them in the box at the cor
ner of Pursley Motor company and 
Ballard street.

Contributors may call Telephone 
"SO and paper will be collected. It 
was said The boys have picked up 
about 5.000 pounds of paper in the 
last lew weeks.

THE WEATHER
U. a. W IATHXR BUREAU



Oilers Bowl Over A  marillo Gold Sox, 6-3, To Even Series
NafloaalSkMt r  n  A  D  X  C  ftdeWSBlidtklililli
pMSeM.M b r  U K  I b  Limiting Hose to 7 Hits Bums Bage Varas

By PRANK STALLINGS 
News Sports Writer

Behind the seven hit chucking of Poster White, the Pampa Oilers 
evened the series with Amarillo with a 6-3 win here last night. The Oil
ers collected 13 hits and six runs o ff Frank Mekules, Sox hurler, as White, 
who won his 14th, limited the Amarilloans to seven scattered hits and no 
more than one min in any Inning, and struck out six batters.

The final game of the series will ---------------------■>- -------------------
be played tonight at 8:30 at Oiler P - l *  l i f t — 111______
Park with Ed Leiker the probable r  P | 1 J | P C  W in I WO 
Pampa starter pitching against " 4
Chris Haskins. Leiker has won 10 F w m a m I a v * .
and lost eight While Haskins is £ 10131 ElXpOriOlS/ 
credited with nine wins against the —
same number of losses. \ a | | l f a f | 0  I  f tC O C

A! Johnston was the Oiler swat » I C U I I U U C  U l M C d  
star for the game last night as he By the Associated Press
collected two singles and a double Jack Paepke and Eddie Chandler 
in four times at bat, driving in three gave up only seven hits in 17 inn- 
o'f the Oiler runs. Richardson also lugs last night as Fort Worth de- 
had a good night at bat as he feated the Beaumont Exporters, 2-1 
walked twice, singled twice, knock- and 3-2. in a twin victory that in- 
ing in two runs and scoring two creased the Cat's grasp on first 
runs. Lloyd Summers, catching in place to four and one-half games, 
place of A1 Zigelman, who is in- Second place San Antonio took 
jured, got two hits, both of which a drubbing from Oklahoma City, 
were seemingly easy outs when they 30-2, while the Dallas Rebels won 
bounced over the head of the sec- their first game in five days with 
ond baseman and shortstop, repect- a shutout over Shreveport, 5-0. 
ively. Paepke, hurling a three-hitter,

The Oilers were the first to score, won the first game for Fort Worth 
with a run in the second inning, when Jay Haney drove in the clinch- 
Riley flied out to center field, ing score in the seventh after the 
Richardson singled and Lortin was gam epad been tied, 1-1, since the 
out at first, with Richardson ad- third.
vanclng to second. Johnston then Chandler racked up his 15th win 
singled scoring Richardson. Sum- of the season when he squeezed 
mers singled through second, and home Monty Basgall with one out 
Foster White grounded out. in the tenth inning of the night-

The Gold Sox came back in the cap. Basgall had led off the round 
top of the third to even the score with a double to right center and 
as Lamprich singled and reached moved to third on a sacrifice by 
second on a passed ball. Mekules George Pfister. 
struck out, Duarte grounded out The Rebels scored all their runs 
and Wilson singled to left field, against Shreveport in a big eighth 
scoring Lamprich. Wilson was inning headed by a home run by 
chased down by Otey and put out first baseman Boh Moyer with the 
when he tried to steal second. bags full. Until then it had been.

No scoring was done until the a mound duel net ween Walter Wil- 
Pampa half of the fifth. Otey flied •'’?n Clarence Gann ol
out to the shortstop for the first Sports. Wilson allowed only four 
out. Harriman walked then Tony ‘ llts and on'-V *'wo mel1 reach 
Range hit a double sending Harri- se“ nd' G,ann Bare up six hits 
man to third. Riley also walked als0 won Us game with in
and Richardson's single scored Har- ^ h  frame «prising. With the 
riman and Range. Fortin flied out

but mchaidson'' wl^f c^ughTa f'‘the ,nside the Park 'vith tw°  aboard t7 t,pRlchaldson Was caught at the when Houston's centerficlder, James 
p a16' ii i , , ,, ...... Basso, missed a shoestring catch of

Amarillo also scored in the fifth Rjcharci s fly
when Sutch opened with a single, The Indians took 10 hits off San 
w«? t •*» third on Morans single, Antonio’s Lou Janicek and were 
with Moran going to second on the never in serious danger after gather- 
throw to third. Lamprich struck jIlg a t\Vo-run advantage in the first, 
out and Mekules hit to Otey who The Oklahoma City attack was led 
threw and caught Sutch at the tv  Ray Murray, who homered and
plate. Duarte was safe on an easy doubled, and by Dale Mitchell and
roller and Moran scored on the p at Ankenman Wno got hits each, 
throw to first. Wilson flied out to Calvin Dorsett allowed the Mis- 
third to cut off the rally. sions eight hits.

Again in the sixth inning the Sox Today’s schedule: 
threatened to overcome the Oiler Shreveport at Dallas,
lead as they scored one more run, San Antonio at Oklahoma City,
bringing the score up to 4-3. Wil- Houston at Tulsa, 
liams, Gold Sox center fielder, open- Beaumont at Fort Worth.
ed the sixth with a double and an ------------------------
error by Johnston sent him to third. C m « > « h  1UV—
Bauman walked and Crues hit to A  H I P  t j C f d D  1 *1 3  Y  
force Bauman, scoring Williams. “  *
A balk sent Crues to second. Sutfch W  _  J
struck out and Moran grounded out, J )Q  A  1 C t K t S l B l l C l Z

The ^Oilers'stretched their lead to VO RK-(/P.-Prom oter Mrke
tu/n rune «than »hm, “  Jacobs. who has come up with three
he «even.n , p '  sc° red world championship boxing bouts

#  h t l  nin ^ . ! ard,SOn, J aUif,d in Yankee stadium in Sc ptember, 
Rirh h “ L F°  t,n s n® ed J’ *.’ has teen asked to transfer the
tnhnstnn n, uh'i'n t0 se.cond and A1 heavyweight title fuSs between Joe 
Johnston doublet!, scoring Richard- Lou,, and Tami Mauriello to De- 
son. Fortin was out at the plate. troit
, T hf\ f ‘ 'lal ^orew ns  made in the Michigan Boxing Commissioner

°? t ' f  e,lg J M the Gold Sox John Hettche Dhoned Jacobs, ask- committed all their

P A G E  2 P A M P A  N E W S  W ednesday , July 31, 1946By Dale Burgess
INDIANAPOLIS—l/P) — Skeet, a 

a war orpran, may have a mother 
to .guide it, after the first annual 
International and ninth national 
skeet championship Aug. 7-11 at the 
Capitol City Gun club.

The National Skeet Shooting as
sociation died during the years when 
shotgun shells were going to gun
nery schools and skeet fields were 
going to weeds. Dave Arnette, L. S. 
Pratt and other Indianapolis scat- 
tergunhers will call together the 
brqds of state skeet associations, 
afreèters of gun clubs and interested 
Sfidateti Aug. 9, to discuss forming

By Jack Hahn
(Associated Pre;’>s Sports Writer!
Leo Durocher's Brooklyns are rid

ing high today. Bouncing along on 
a 3 1/2 game lead with Howie Pollet, 
the best St. Louis Cardinal hurler, 
out of the way.

When lippy Leo’s dandles dumped 
Pollet in last night’s series opener,
2- 1, they struck,* mighty blow in 
defense of their world series as
pirations.

Eddie Dyer needed a clean sweep 
of the three-game set at Ebbets 
Field to snatch first place from the 
precocious Dodgers but now the best 
he can do is cut the margin to 1 1/2 
games by tomorrow night.

Rube Melton, Durocher’s long shot 
starting choice, got home with 
his first win of the season although 
he needed bullpen help from de
pendable Hank Behrman in the 
ninth.

The faithful turned out 31,446 
sliong to up the Ebbets Field at
tendance chart to 1,022.400, the sixth 
lime the million mark has been 
rcacher in the club's history. Brook
lyn's all-time high of 1,214.903 set 
in the 1941 pennant year seems al
most certain to be topped.

Chicago lost ground in the race 
by bowing to the New York Giants.
3- 2, on pinch hitter Goody Rosen's 
single with the bares loaded in the 
ninth. It  was the fourth time the 
Gttmen had topped the Cubs in 1C 
meetings. Junior Thompson taking 
the decision over Bob Chipman, an
other reliefer.
Schoolboy Rowe chalked up his 

ilth  triumph fyr the Phillies over 
Cincinnati, 8-4, with Andy Sem
inick's hat booming for four hits in
cluding a three-run homer.

A scheduled Pittsburgh - Boston 
night game was postponed because 
of rain.

Interest in the American Leagup 
turneif to the second place battle 
b< tween the New York Yunkees ana 
Detroit Tigers ns the Boston Red 
Sox increased their lend to 12 1/2 
games by blanking Cleveland, 4-0. 
The largest crowd of the Clevelana 
season, 56,060 watched Dave Ferriss 
rack up no. 17 on a three-hit ver
dict over Steve Oromek.

Virgil Trucks fanned 13 Yanks in 
earning his 12th success, 6-5 to the

Flam Leader of delight of a twilight throng of 29, 
831.

The Bengals now are only one 
game behind the Yanks.

Jeff Heath's home run blast with 
two mates on gave St. Louis a 6-3 
edge over Washington In 11 inn-For Net CrownsWEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 

Results Yeste -lay
Pampa 6, Amarillo 3.
Borger 7, Lubbock 4.
Clovis 7, Lamesa 6.
Altuquerque-Abilene pp.
TEAM W I- Pet.

Abilene .............  67 28 .705
Amarillo ........  59 34 .G34
PAMPA .........  59 38 .608
Eorger ...............  48 42 .533
Lubbock ........  50 45 .526
AiDuquerque . . . .  39 56 <411
Clovis ...............  32 62 .340
Lamesa .............  24 73 .247

lugs aitd a victory for Stan Ferens 
over Marino Pieretti in a free-hit
ting contest.

Philadelphia chased Frank Papish 
with a six-run seventh inning to 
down the White Sox, 9-2.

KALAMAZOO, M IC H —America's 
most talented young tennis stars, 
led by Herbie Flam, the 17-year-old
Beverly Hills, Calif., schoolboy, 
fought It out here today for coveted 
positions in quarter-finals of the na
tional Junior and boys’ champion
ships, with only two seeded players 
on the sidelines as play reached the 
third round.

Six was the "jinx" number yes
terday as sixth-seeded players in 
both junior and ooys’ divisions were 
the first of the favorites to tumble.

Don Mathey of Princeton. N. J., 
no. 6 in junior singles, fell before 
the expert play of Ed Davis. Baton 
Rouge, La., 6-4, 7-5, and Arthur 
Anderson of Hollywood, Calif., seed
ed sixth among the 15-year-olds in 
the boys' division, bowed by the 
same score to Phil Maloney, Quincy. 
Mass., darkhouse.

Flam, the defending junior champ- 
ten who hasn’t last more than two 
games in any set of his first two 
matches, pasted Bob Alexander of 
Waco, Texas, 6-1. 6-2, to strengthen 
his rating as odds-on favorite to 
retain the title.

First seeded Keston Deimling, Jr., 
of Ri’ cr Forest, 111., led the way 
Into the boys' round of 16 by trounc
ing Larry Goldberk of San Antonio, 
Texas, 6-0, 6-0.

Waco Moves Forward  
In Honston Semi-Pro 
Baseball Turnamenl

HOUSTON— </P> —The Com

A hew (Rational governing body for 
Ink sport.

Arnette, who manufactures shot
guns m  well as shoots them, pre
dicts 40n contestants will enter the 
meet. The national drew 337 shoot
er* to the Capitol City club in 1941

re last national was at Syracuse, 
y . ,  in 1942.

Ifieept for the navy's live-man 
«and and the overage sub junior. 
iBl defending champions are likely 
to defend their titles 

They include:
TWo-man team—H. L. Brown and 

F. L. Brown, San Antonio, Texas, 
(497x5001.

Father and son—H. L. Brown and 
Brown, San Antonio. Texts,

WHEN YOU TH IN K  OF 
MUSIC—TH IN K  OF

P A M P A  M U S IC  STO R E
214 N. Cuvier Phone 68S

TEXAS LEAGUE
Fort Worth .......
San Antonio
Dallas ...............
Tulsa .................
Beaumont ........
Shreveport ......
Houston ............
Oklahoma City ..

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ........  59

St. Louis ..........  55
Chicago ................51
Cincinnati ........  45
Boston .............  44
New York ..........  43
I hiladelphia . . .. 40 
Pittsburgh ....... 37

to the men of the A A F ! i
ARMY AIR FORCES D A Y -A U G . 1

. Twenty-guage—H. L Brown, San 
Antonio.' (100x100)
, Professional all guage — Grant 
IWtng, Waco. Tex., (249x250)
.JPrp high-over all—Grant llseng, 

Wkco, Tex., (636x550).

Planet is a Greek word meaning
Wanderer,

Edna St. Vincent Millay also has 
beegi published under the name of 
Nancy Boyd.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eoston ...............  70
New York ........  57
Detroit .............  55
Washington ....... 50
Cleveland ______ 46
St. L o u is .......... 41
Chicago ............ 38
Philadelphia . . . .  28

GUNN BROSSporis Round-Up
Phone 333501 W est FosterBy SII> FEDER

(Pinch-Hitting for Hugh Fullerton 
Jr.)

NEW YORK—</P)—Mrs. Barney 
Dreyfuss’ asking price for the Pitts- 
I nigh Pirates is supposed to be $2,- 
500.000 . . And the new owners
must John Hancock a long-term 
front office contract for Bill Bens- 
wanger. . . . Wonder whai ever hap
pened to Bing Crosby's plan to buy 
the Buts. . . . 'Twas a good story 
the way Big-O put it, anyway.
The corn-tassel smarues see next 
week's Hamfcletonian as a wide-open 
taffy pull, with Chestertown, Vic
tory Song, Westfield Girl and De
anna all figuring to be .here or 
thereabouts at the payoff window. 
. . . Today's history lesson: Penn 
State’s .Bob Higgins and Indiana’s 
Bo McMillin are the omy 1919 all- 
Americas still coaching college foot
ball .

Once A Dodger
Lima had two on base against 

Zanesville in an Ohio State league 
game. The tatter grounded to Red 
Hughes at first. The ball went 
through him. and the runner on 
third came home. One error, one 
run.

Lou Ott, in right, retrieved the 
ball, threw wild to third, Another 
error, another run.

Left fielder Bob Sloss, backing 
up, threw to third, but Joe S.efano 
muffied it and the batter headed 
for third. Error No. 3.

Stefano went after the ball and 
pegged to third. Shortstop Jim Mas- 
ser, covering the bag, let .he throw 
get away. The third runner tallied.

Three runs, four errors—on one 
easy dribbler.

Nickname of the Zanesville club? 
The Dodgers, naturally.

'I Won t Take the 
Job, Job That Is"

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Senator 
Bilbo iD-Miss) said Monday he 
is not interested in a movie offer 
of $500 a week and expenses

Producer Bryan Foy announced in 
Hollywood he had urged Bilbo to 
take a part in a picture featuring 
the Senator Claghorn character 
portrayed by Kenny Delmar, with 
Bilbo appearing as a southern fig
ure “ in a manner you deem fitting 
and proper."

Foy observed that Bilbo had been 
quoted as “bitterly resenting” Del- 
mar's way of depicting “southern 
office holders."

You r

Jnyites you to visit their 
fiiodem and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

#  Prompt Service

#  Free Estimate

Bovles Nash Co.
114 S. Frost Phone 13G

Dealer
William Henry Harrison, ninth 

F resident of the United Stats, was 
the first to die in office.

Charles A. Wedgeworth 
has remedies for all k in d i 

of sick fowls and domes
tic animals. For Immediate Deiner

See him at 622 N. Russell, 

Pampa, Texas 

Or call him at 2340-R

— concrete building 
and farm products.

concimi 
join /

mica«
CONCH It i 
UN HISREDDY KRAKED ICE Taking care of Your Tires 

is one of many Services 

we render . . .

N o Trays to Stick— No Bad Taste— Crystal Clear

Yes, Reddy-Krakod Ice is a new service. When 
extra ice is needed for any occasion get Reddy- 
Kraked, the “ Ice Man’s Ice.”

Maintaining the safe, smooth operation of, 
your car is our job , with special attention 
given to the condition of your tires. W h eth 
er they can stand retreading— or need re- 
frank ly  and supply your needs at a  fa ir  
capping or replacement, w ill tell you 
price.

PAMPA ICE CO.
BEFORE 7 P. M.

OR COME TO EITHER DOUK

-----  three errors.
Summers was safe on the third 
baseman's error White flied out but 
Summers was safe at second on the 
pitcher’s error. Otey singled, send
ing Summers to third and Harri
man was safe on the shortstop’s 
error, scoring Summers. Range 
then hit into a double play, short 
to second to first.

AMARILLO
'o A E

’ Complete booklets Residential,
1 Industrial, Farm and Ranch 

Building Plans. .
V uif or Phone Our Office A

for Estimates

Panhandle Transfer & Storage Co
Byron Dees Ray Cox

Pampa Amarillo
916 W. Brown 415 N. Taylor

Agents for ...»
w d  ¡.r. „  ' v*

UNITED VAN LINES W»?, * ... • s i a «

41 State Coverage I 'ilpil W  BBlIM ÉIAlir *''T-'

Bonded — I i im m h I ' .. I -

Phone 1025

Player 
Duarte, If 
Wilson, 21) 
Williams, cf 
Bauman, II» 
Crues, rf 
Sutch, ss . 
Moran, 3b 
Lamprich, c 
Mekules, p

S. Cuyler Phone 101

Player 
Otey. 2b 
Harriman, ss 
Kanne. 3b 
Kl ley. cf 
Kichardaon. 
Fortin, rf 
Johnston. If 
Summers, c 
White, p

Coke
refreshment

W E HAVE PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE 

PROMPT COURTEOUS The earth is surrounded by a 
blanket of air 100 miles deep.

Totals 6 13 27 1« 1
Summary

AMARILLO ............. «01 011 000—3
R A M P A  ..................... 010 030 11 x—6

Stolen base: Crues. Two haw hit: 
Williams. Range, Johnston. Runs bat
ted In: Duarte, Wilson, Qgues, Otey, 
ItU-hardson 2, Johnston 3. Double, 
play: Sutch, Wilson and Bauman; Me- 
kules, Sutch and Bauman. 7 hits, 3 
runs off White in 9 Innings; 13 hits, 
6 runs off Mekules In 8 Innings. 
Struck out by White 7, by Mekules 1. 
Base on balls: off White 3, off Me- 
K tiles 4, Balk: White. Passed ball; 
Summers. Left on base: Amarillo 5, 
Pampa 9. Winning pitcher: White. 
Losing pitcher: Mekules. Time: 1:53. 
Umpires: Sandt and Diekman.

Drive in 
For Better 

Car Service!
W e Have Skilled Me
chanics to put your 
car in perfect run
ning condition for the 
hot summer months.

Finest Quality Red 

Pèr qal. in 5's

STAIN
Moonlight actually is reflected 

sunlight. 1

The largest solor spectograph in 
the world is at the Mount W il
son Observatory in California.

Mars Is 4,200 miles in diameter 
ts compared with the earth's 7,- 
900 miles.

Blue or Green 

for gal.
Parsley Motor Co.

DODGE-PLYM OUTH  

Dodqe Job-Rated Truci 

211 N. Bullard Pii. 113KEMTONE
Complete Stock— Colors

R E D  P I C K E T  F E N C EWALLPAPER
Complete Stock

PAINTER & PAPERHANGER  

TOOLS & SUPPLIES
Do your yard fencing now while this 

stock of red picket fence is available.

IO T T K D  U N D ID  AUTHORITY Or TMI C O CA -CO LA  CO M PAN Y  IV

PAM PA  COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
i t  Hear Morton Downey KPDN, 10:16 A. M. *

W h ere  Quality and Price Meet Lum ber and Building M aterial
812 S. Cuyler Phone 1850 420 W . Foster Phone 1000

A V A I l f lS L C  (tÒ W

Chase anoMí Biw iv Im
3301 E. Third St.

Box 2105 a MARilIO Phone 2-501

J  OSaih
" nn G = = ? i
wfu »»Nie 1 1 aCumino TANKSi Vi

AU CONCRETI J
PRODUCTS



Mrs. Leon Holmes 
Feted at Shower

Wednesday, July 31, 194« PAMPA NEWS

S O C I E T Y Methodist Youth 
Meet in Shamrock 
For District Rally

Love Birds Wedding Plans 
Told at Breakfast

attorney general who was defi 
in his bid for the Democratic 1 
ination for Governor o f T 
would support Beaufor H. 
railroad commissioner from C 
cans, in the runoff.

Sellers Not Sure 
About His Support

DALLAS—UP)—Attorney General 
Orover aellerg said here Monday 
that he did not know whether he 
would support another candidate for 
governor In the run-off campaign.

- I  haven't given it much thought," 
Mr. Sellers said, “ I  am busy now 
thanking my many friends for their 
efforts in behalf of my candidacy, 
and I fust don't know what I'll do 
during the campaign.

Earlier, the Dallas Times Herald 
had said that friends of Mr. Sellers,

Mr*. Leon Holmes, nee Dorothy 
Flowers, was complimented with a 
post-nuptial shower recently in the 
hom e of Mrs. Artie Shawn

Mrs. 8. W. Kretaneier announc
es the engagement and approaching 
marriage of her suter. Miss Ber- 
nadlne Wehling. to Edward J. Hol
land, Jr.. of Bangor, Maine.

The wedding will take place In 
the Holy Souls church on Septem
ber 14.

The announcement was made at a 
breakfast In the home of Mrs. A. 
B. Zahn Sunday morning. In the 
receiving line were Mrs. Kretzmeier 
and the bride-elect. Each wore a 
corsage of daisies and blue deiphi- 
um.

The centerpiean for the table was 
an arrangement W  white daisies and 
blue morning g lAes. Sliced peaches 
and cream, gla&d pineapple on 
broiled ham, hot rolls and coffee 
were served.

The announcements were scrolls 
attatfied to corsages of white daisies 
lied with blue and yellow ribbons 
placed at each plate.

Ruth Class Entertained 
In Tripplehorn Home

Ruth class of the First Baptist 
church was entertained at a cof
fee and book review recently In the 
home of Mrs. Bob Tripplehorn, 301 
Charles. Mrs. Aaron Meek reviewed 
the took, “Papa Was a Preacher."

Mrs. Meek was presented a cor
sage of white pom-pom chrysanthe
mums by the class.

The serving table was centered 
with an arrangement of daisies. 
Refreshments of coffee, sweet rolls 
and fruit were served. Mrs. Fred 
Thompson presided at the coffee 
service.

Mrs. Margaret Howell presided at 
the business session.

Others were Mesdames Oncita 
Having, Kathryn Snell, Billie Ous- 
lcy, Cuba Lee Brooks, Vina Lou 
Moore, La Verne Cockburn. Davie 
Schoolfield, Florence Smith, Pat 
Knight, Vclda Rae Ayers, Theresa 
McKinney, Norma Jean Graham, 
Francis Ballard, Louise Franklin, 
Hazel Buller, Christine White, La- 
zell Barton, Fern Parker, Lois Shel- 
hamer.

Miss Lois Black, 
Duane Turcoiie 
Married Recently

SHAMROCK— (8pecial)—A___ ___ ___ _ JMttp
of young people met in the base
ment of the First Methodist church I 
last night for a district raUy of the I 
Methodist Youth fellowship. Young; 
people from a number of Panhandle 
towns in the Clarendon district, in
cluding those from Lefors, McLean, 
Pampa, Mobeetie, Clarendon, and a 
number of o*’'ers attended the even
ing of singi.Tg, playing games, and 
worship.

In the business session, with Taylor 
Douglas, district president, in charge, 
it was voted to send three delegates 
from this district to Mt. Sequoyah, 
to attend the youth meeting there. 
Douglas, Charles, Russel, and Har
old Longlno were selected to attend 
the meeting. Also, the district has 
been allowed one delegate to go to 
the National Convocation of Meth
odist Youth in Grand Rapids. Mich, 
the last of August. James Harrah of 
Pampa was selected to attend.

After the business meeting, games 
were played, and refreshments of 
cold drinks and sandwiches were 
reived to about 125 persons. The 
program was concluded with a short 
worship hour in the auditorium of 
the church. Rev. Elmer Landreth, 
district superintendent told a story 
tailed 'T h e  Look Ahead’, after 
which a short consecration period

Co-host-
csses were Mrs. Rufus Holmes, Mrs. 
E. L. Holmes and Mrs. O. L. Mor-

The honoree was presented with a 
corsage upon her arrival.

During the entertaining hour, 
special musical selections were play
ed by Miss Ernestine Holmes, sister- 
in-law of the bride. ,

The refreshment table was cov
ered with a lace cloth. The center
piece was a bouquet of cut flowers. 
•Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served to the following; Mes- 
dames N. A. Holmes, Erma Gar
ner, Ward Kelley, Fred Palmer, 

«Laura Cornelius, Martha Walker, 
Aubrey L. Jones, Misses Mary Lou 

.Klein, Jean Cornelius, Nancy Kelly, 
LaVesta Kelley, La Juana Holmes, 
'Wanda Lou Morris and Ernestine 
Holmes.
i Those unable to attend but send
ing gifts were Mesdames F. S. 
Brown. Alva Holmes, Raoul Ber
geron, John Shakely, Norman Wal- 

Jberg, Evan Jones, Claude Lard, 
’'‘R. L. Goodnight. Grace Casada. J. 
M. Miller, C. L. McKay, James L. 
Conner, Carl Saxton and Gene 
Shaw.

M IAM I — (Special) — Miss Lois 
Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Black, was united in mar
riage to Duane Turcotte, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Turcotte, Monday 
at 9:30 a. m„ at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Miami.

Rev. Douglas Carver, of Pampa, 
read the double ring ceremony..

The marriage vows were said be
fore an improvised altar consisting 
of a white trellis interlaced with 
honeysuckle and flanked by urns 
of pink gladiolas, a candelabra held 
white tapers which were lighted by 
the bride's brother, Donald Black.

Miss Reba Jo Gill played "A l
ways," and "Waiting for the Sun
rise," preceding the ceremony, and 
the traditional wedding music was 
used for the processional.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a powder 
blue crepe frock with pink acces
sories. She carried a small white 
Bible topped with a bouquet of 
split carnations and orange blos
soms. Her head dress was a small 
wreath of the same flowers.

The bride's attendant was Mrs. 
Jack Benton, who wore a pink shan
tung dress with a gadenia corsage. 
Jack Benton was the bridegroom's 
attendant. The bride's mother wore 
navy blue with a corsage of red 
roses. The bridegroom's mother 
more black with white accessories 
and a gardenia corsage.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held. The 
three-tiered wedding cake rested on 
a reflector and was topped by a 
small bride and groom. The table 
was laid with lace cloth and white 
satin streamers bearing the words 
‘ Louis and Duane, July 29."

The couple left for a trip to Ra
ton and Eagle Nest, N. M. The 
bride's going away dress was a white 
and black checked sharkskin with 
black accessories. The couple ex
pect to be at their home near 
Pampa after August 2.

Guests present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Converse, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ridgeway and son, Mr. and Mrs, C. 
D. Turcottee, all of Pampa, and

Touch-Up Rinse 
Aids Transition 
Tc Silvery Hair

Gray-haired women who want to 
give nature a whirl at their hair- 
tinting job after they grow tired 
of masquerading under false colors 
have a way out of their dilemma. 
In fact, they have a choice of two 
ways to get out.

One way is to use darkening rinses 
after shampoos. I f  the dark rinse 
is chosen to match the dve-color on 
the hair—most beauty shops have 
these rinses on hand—a woman can 
k-ep her growing out locks a secret.

For another ’ way out. decide on 
a hair part, be faithful to it, and 
darken the grays as fast as they 
grow out with a touch-up pencil. 
Keep up this subterfuge for three 
or four months, and reverse your 
part. Darker hair can thus be hid
den away underneath.

Have hair trimmed often so ai 
to crop off as much dyed length 
as you can spare. In no time at all. 
hair will be all-gray again and you
'll be out of your predicament.

Club Makes Plans for 
Float in Annual Parade

Mrs. Samuel Templeton 
'Is Honored at Shower

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mrs. 
Samuel Templeton, who was Miss 
Oleta Wilson before her recent 
marriage, was complimented with 
a post-nuptial shower at the home 
o f Mrs. Ott Caly and Dozier, Sun
day evening.

* Mrs. Bill Tannlson was at the 
guest register, and Mrs. Herb 
Wright of Amarillo, presided at the 
ininch bowl. She was assisted in 
the dining room by Miss Eileen W il
son and Miss Helen Carreker.

Many guests called during the re
ceiving hours.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Crocheted gift potholders which 

mak^a hit at any and every kitchen 
shower at which they turn up. The j 
simply crocheted holders are done in 
ecru with a broton edging—light 
blue "lovebirds" are embroidered on 
a brown branch. Apple blossoms 
are embroidered in outline stitch in 
pink. An inexpensive and very pret
ty gift for your vacation hostess or 
a new bride.

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions, actual size design for 
embroidery on the Love Bird Pot- 
holders (Pattern No. 5844) send 15 
cents in COIN plus 1 cent postage. 
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Ca
bot, Pampa Dally News. 1150 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19, N. Y,

Social Calendar
Las Cresas club met Tuesday 

evening in the home of Miss Jac
quelyn Newell, 321 N. Frost. Plans 
for the Cresas float in the Top o’ 
Texas parade were made.

Plans were discussed for a rum
mage sale and a watermelon feast 
for members and their guests.

Attending the meeting were Miss
es Bunnie Shelton, presiding o ffi
cer, Joan Clay, Jodell Elliott, Wan
da Hulburn, Rosamond Allen, Pat- 
ty Rutherford, Barbara Carruth, 
Mary Lou Mazey and the hostess.

"Am erican  T raopcr". £  

W afer thin. Color of 

rod gold. 17 iowet.

T H U R S D A Y
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Rebekah lodge will meet.

F R I D A Y
Viernes club will meet at 2:30 p.m. 

in the home of Mrs. L. J. Flaherty, 
939 S. Hobart.

M O N D A Y
American Legion auxiliary will meet 

on the lawn of the L. K. Stout resi
dence, 719 X. Somerville.

T U E S D A Y
Merten Home Demonstration club 

will meet in the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Steward.

Kit Kat Klub will meet.
Las Cresas club will meet.

The whooping crane is the lar; 
est of North American birds. Fashion Doiages 

Shunned by Chic
Beware of dotages on clothes or 

hair styles which make you unwill
ing to retire the old in favor of the 
new. There are two dangers implicit 
in this over-weening fondness for 
old favorites. One is that they're apt 
tfi make a woman look like a back- 
number. The other. A touching af
finity for old pets is symptomatic 
of age.

Be faithless to any style—hair
do, clothes or foundation garments— 
if something new comes along which 
enn make you look more up-to-date. 
Changes are going on at a feverish 
rate, and out of the yeasty ferment 
Improved techniques are bound to 
come. A mental attitude of reject
ing the new will date a woman’s 
looks quicker than out-moded duds.

This is no brief for junking per
fectly good clothes or techniques 
just because new ones come along. 
Nor does it mean that you should 
exchange a dependable technique of 
styling your hair or applying make-

We Specialize in 
Steaks and Chicken

Full Course Dinners 
Merchants’ Lunches

Modern, Clean, Air Conditioned 
Hillson Coffee Shop
308 W. Foster Phone 175

puces induce rrofMi taxThe word hose originally meant 
breeches reaching only to the knee.

The Hawaiian language alpha' 
bet consists of only 12 letters—feŵ  
er than any other language.

Pratarvad In Bronza

A  priceless treasure . i . retained for
ever . . .  all the quaint little crooked
ness and lovable creases . , . just as 
babq last wore them . . . Not xucrclij 
painted or cement filled 
Unmounted bronze shoe

J. R ay  M artin  
B M A

Business Men’s Assurance Co. 
Life, Health, Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalization, Group, All Ways. 
107 N. Frost i Phone 772

Leder s Jewelry
First Door South of LaNoiKrakatoa's eruption of 1883 hurl

ed a cubic mile of rock more than 
17 miles in the air.

5.50 each
3.50 pair

lookends baby shoes mounted 6.95 pair 
Ash troy baby shoe mounted 4.95 each

Bring baby's shoes In todâ r — Please allow two weeks For delivery.

Bring us your prescriptions for afcural 
safe compounding.

We Arrange 
PERSONAL

Western Guaranty 
Loan Go.

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

up simply because the bright-idcaPrescription Laboratory
119 W. Kingsmill Phone

boys have brought out something
new. But we do argue in favor of 
keeping your eyes open for what's 
new in the field, and of swapping 
o ff the old fo r any which have more 
merits to offer.

THAT THE PEOPLE M AY KNOW
WHAT "BOYS BANCH" IN THE HEABT OF 
THE TEXAS PANHANDLE IS DOI NG FOB 
THE BOYS' LEADEBS OF T0M 0BB0W .. . . . . .

An Entire 
Motion 
Picture 
Crew

r

was brought lo the ac
tual location to film 
a movie about so wor
thy a project — j*?. 
and what is be- 
ing done there ’ 
for the youth oi

MOVEDWE HAVE
We are now at our new location at 321 North Ballard Street, a new building, at 

a new address, but the same people with the same wish to render you good service.

You’ll find more parking space near our new office. Close to down town, but 
just out of the area of high traffic and crowds, it offers you more convenience in 
transacting business. More floor and counter space will help to acccmmodate more 
customers in the office. •

Southwestern Public Service by this move, will help make more retail selling 
space available' on Cuyler Street, where it’s needed ,to keep pace with Pampa’s in
creasing trade.__________________

Even if you have no business to transsact, drop in to sec us. You are welcome 
to look over the office at any time.

DOROTHY

owfereo tr
ROY ROWLAND
PRODUCED »V
ROBERT SISK PUBLIC SERV ICE

PO R T R A IT S - C O M M E R C IA L S

S M I T H ' S S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone UM
We close at 1 o ’clock Sa tu rd a y *
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HE THOUGHT IT 

W A S  HIS W IF E  
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H IM -A  RANCH 

IS WO PLACE 
F E R  A  MAM 
AFRAID OF

H I  A  W I F E  /
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By J. R. W ILLIAM S

WO, HE’LL BE A  V 
WRECK SOOM -IF 
HE JUMPS EVERY 
TIM E A  DOG 

BARKS, A  COW ’ 
BAW LS, A  HEW 
CACKLES, A  COY
OTE HOWLS, A  
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SOUEAKS-
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Communis! Membership 
In U. S. Is Declining

Membership in the communist 
party of the Unl.ed States has drop
ped from a peak of 70,000 in 1936 to 
about 50,000, Walter Davenport, edi
tor of Collier’s Weekly, writes in an 
article on the CPUS in the current 
Issue of the magazine. He reports 
that the party needs 25.000 more 
members and $150,000 for “The 
Dally Worker" to keep functioning.

“The impoverished Daily Worker 
has slipped to a daily circulation 
of 23,000—at five cents,” Daven
port reports. “The Sunday edition— 
ten cents—sells about 80.000 The 
editorial staff of the Daily Work
er operates under a Newspaper 
Guild charter, of course, but It can
not maintain the Guild pay scale 
for. unhappy economic reasons.”

William Z. Poster and other com
munist leaders are said to lament 
the weakness of communism with
in the ranks of industry and are ex
horting the membership - drive 
groups to concentrate on industrial 
workers.

“In New York the percentage of

industrial workers (in the commu
nist ranks) has declined from 34 
to 29 per cent,” Davenport says. 
"Michigan has declined from 66 to 
58 per cent. California has declined 
from 41 to 38 per cent.” These 
three states are said to provide the 
most fertile soil for communism.

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Rum, Brandy 
' Rock & Rye 

REDUCED 
Below Cost

W H ISK IES
Case, Pints .......... $42.50

Case, V2  Pints   $42.50

W e  have some 
Southern Com fort

CLOVER
PACK AGE STORE

E. O . Sprinkle  
817 S. Cuyler Ph. 187C

Where's £fmer?_/

at TM£ BROWN DCA BY
* « . row ing his own boat 
when choosing a  good 
place to eat.

IÒjuxokÙì
-------------- AL WA y S FR! FM Di Y
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Gas Price Increase 
Not Needed-Culberson

AUSTIN—</P)—Oil refineries could 
have absorbed the 25-cent per bar
rel increase in the price of crude oil 
without increasing the price of gaso
line, Olin Culberson, chairman of 
the Texas railroad commission, com
mented here Tuesday.

Culberson noted that the commis
sion does not concerp itself with 
market prices of petroleum prod
ucts but said it was his personal 
opinion that the general one-cent 
per gallon raise on gasoline in 
Texas w^s high enough.

Sugar Shortage Is 
To Be Better Soon

WASHINGTON — UP) — George 
Dice, head o f'O P A ’s sugar ration
ing division, told Congress Tues
day the nation’s acute sugar short
age will be eased soon in most 
places.

Testifying before the house com
mute on food shortages. Dice said 
that within about two weeks most 
hausewives will be able to find sugar 

| enough to meet their ration allow
ances.

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
WORLD'S LARGEST NETWORK]

WEDNESDAY
•1:00 - Tunes by KequeKt. 
f>: 00— Ad ventures of the Sea Hound.
5:15— Sport«.
5:30---Captain Midnight—MBS. 
f>:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
0:00— Fulton B« win—Nows -MBS.
0:1V-Inside of Sports—MBS.
6:30 Beatrice Kay Show— MBS.
7:00—Gabriel Heater—MBS.
7:15—Heal Stories From Real L ife— 

MBS.
7:30—Spotlight Bands—MBS.
8:00—Lum and Abner 
8:15—-This Is Your Home—KPDN. 
8:25 Baseball Pampa vs. Amarillo. 

10:30—Kddle Oliver Orch.—MBS.
10:65—News—MBS.
11:00—Goodnight.
KPDN — Monday Through Friday 

THURSDAY
0:30—The 1340 Ranch.
7:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sports and News.
8:00— Once Over Bightly—MB®. • 
8:15—Faith In Our Time—MBS. 
8:30—Karly Riser»—KPDN.
8:45—Jackie Hill Show- MBS.
9:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
9:15—Ken Bennett—Songs.
9:30 Bill Harrington Sings—MBS. 
9:45— Victor Lindlahr—MBS.

10:00— Geo. Put nam—News—MBS.
10:15—Morton Downey—MBS.
10:30-Pampa Party Line—KPDN. 
10:45—Flit Frolics.
11:00—News for Women—MBS.
11:15—Luncheon With Lopez—MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle—News.
11:45—John Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Pursiey Time.
12:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
LOO—True Confessions—MBS.
1:30—Lady, Be Beautiful- MBS. 
2:00—Rrskine Johnson -MBS.
2:15—The Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30—To Be Announced.
2:45— Mutual Melody Hour—MBS. 
3:00—A1 Donaldson—News.
«3:15—All Request Hour.
4:00—All Request Hour.

Tonight on Networks
NBC—5 Radio Supper Club; 6:30 

Peace Conference From Paris; 7:30 
District Attorney; 8 Art Linkiette 
for Kay K.vser . . CBS—5:30 Ellery 

j Queen; (i The Whistling eDtective; 7 
Sad Sack; 7:30 Intrigue Drama; 8 
Aoademv Award *?Hold Back, the 
Dawn;” 8:30 Holiday for Mu*fc . . . 

j ABC—5:30 Lone Ranger; 6:30 Fish 
|and Hunt; 7 Court of Missing Heirs; 

7:30 Frankie Carle Band; 8 Weekly 
Sports Review.

Thursday on Networks
NBC—9 a m. Fred Waring Music; 

j 12:15 pm. Todays Children; 4:30 
Sports Spotlight; 5:30 Johnny Morgan 
Show; 7 Edward Everett Horton . . .

I CBS—11 Big Sister: 2 House Party; 
4:30 Larry Carr’s Song; 6 Suspense 
Drama “Commuter’s Ticket;” 8 J. C. 
Flippen Qu'z ABC- 10 a m. Gla
mor Manor; 1 pm. The A! Pearce 
Gang; 3:45 Tennessee Jed. 6:15 The 

I O'Neils: 8:30 Birth of the Atom 
Bomb, Drama.

The sun takes about 25 days to 
turn all the way around once.

roi

« Ç »— J  C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  i
the men of the A A F I I

ARMY AIR FORCES D A Y -A U G . 1

COURT HOUSE CAFE
11 W est  K ingsm ill Phone 778

* « f a

m k

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

C H A R C O A L

BROILERS
.For dolicious broiled meats on any qutdoor 

occasion. Spacious, sturdy, simple to use« 

safe. Has removable ash pan.

JULY SPECIAL

Smokeless ,bardwood char
coal, 3 %  Ike.............. 25c

$119

Others 
to $J.9S 4

O U T IN G  
JUGS \
WYYH SPOUT

°orcelain-enamet steel liner. Keeps 
: ntt-nfs hot or 
c o l d  all day.
Light weight.

JULY 
SPECIAL

Portable

ICE BOX
Made of metal— well insulated. Has 
separate compartment for ice. Ideal 
for picnics or trips.

Wa
White'*

July 

Special

$5.95

Keep Cool 

at White's

Porch or Yard
CHAIRS

For lazyin ' in the shade or picnics on 

the bock yard lawn when the cool of 

the evening breeze beckons out-of-

doors.

Strong,- natural hardwood deck chairs, 

slatted for cool ventilation. Rigid or 

hammock type seats, adjustable for sit

ting or lounging comfort.

W HITE'S JULY 
SPECIAL

$i 49 * i "

t

^ -

Just Arrived!

BETTER QUALITY CARD TABLES

These are the fine, firm-construction folding card tobies 
you ve been waiting for. Handsome in design, beautiful 
top patterns in simulated inlaid-wood or leatherette, drink- 
proof finish. Clever built-in stand makes table into a 
charming fireplace screen.

Shop at-
White's First

$«189
Other* $4.95

C A R  RAD IO  
AER IALS

3-i.clton telescope anten- 
no of brass plated with 
gleaming chromium, com- | L .  ' 
o I e t e with | E r ' - *
shielded lead.
Was $2.6»-

July 
Special

$ 1 9 8  £

Twin Electric 
HO RHS

Complete with relay and all needed 
parti for quick, simple installation.

Single H e rn ........  $2.49

1,0G0-Hour 
Radio Batteries

lV i  v. " A " — 90 r. " I "
JULY
SPECIAL ........

M A R A T H O N
(OR ; rNDUB.':. I

t/j UTÇ A~B DOVfllTl,
/ATT TRY 1MCK

MAlAfHÜN BAT t PCr XQ,. WAUSAU WIÇ

ül!Hllirrlç"$ « u r o
s t o n a

Fresh Stock 
"B ” BATTERIES

Standard ............$1.3!

Bright, Colorful

C A N N IST E R
SETS

Add a dash of color to your kitchen 
with these gleaming cannisters and 

protect the freshness of precious flour, 
sugar, coffee, etc. .

SET OF
FOUR ...............

SAVE AT  WHITE'S Famous Thayer 2-Way

HIGH CHAIRS

METAL FRAME

BABY CARRIAGES

Metal

Wheels

Quiet

Rubber
Tires

Strong

Beautifully designed and finished in choice hardwoods, 
with "Tha-lite" troy. More than just o safe, comfortable 
high chair, because ofter baby is fed, simply swing the 
top down on its sturdy hinges ond— pre9to! you hove a 
delightful ploy-choir with desk-top ploy table, a single 
unit— on rollers!

SAVE at W HITE'S! $  ̂  6 9
Other* $3.98 Up

H A N D Y  KITCHEN

STOOLS
PORTABLE

BASSINETS

Smooth riding for baby> easy handling for you. Buoyant spring construction, 
long wearing moisture-proof fabric, padded. Folds compactly for easy 
storage when not in use. Quality construction throughout. A  real value at 
this special low price.

White's July Special
Just Arrived! Two-wheel push carts with metal 
wheels. Full size ....................................only $4.95

$11.95

S t r o n g  metol 
construction, col
orful r o d • t o p 
Mat. For kitchen 
comfort and con
vintone*.

Other* to $4.»5

Sturdy w 1 c k o r, 
nlcoly finished .. 
Choice of color*. 
Convenient han
dler. War $4.9*.

Other* to $*.*$

HOT
PATCHES
Box of 10 

ONLY

Tire
Reliners

Cemented, Cellophane Wrapped

All Sizes . . . I . . . .  9 8 *

FRICTION

Jacks

Terms to Suit 
YOU

On $10 or More

TOYLÀND OPEN A U  
YEAR ROUND

Toys for every age, every occasion, every day in the year. 
Big shipment newest metal toys just arrived. Shop White's 
FIRST for the cleverest in new toys.

m um
YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE 

102-104 S. Cuyler Pompa, Texas

4-Qt.

Pressure Cooker
Tim e Saver

GENUINE
QUALITY BICYCLE TIRES

Balloon 20, 24, 26-ln:h 

Tube* .... .. .  $1.19
Alto Victory Biko 
ond High Pressure Tires

For That Week-End or Vacation

FINE LUGGAGE

Gleaming Stainless Steel

SILYERWARE
Complete serv

ice for ilx —

Knlvei. Forks,

Teaspoons and |

|oup Spaant.

24-Piece 
Set

Compact

A  wide selection of all types of traveling coses and hand- 
bags, rugged in construction, yet beautifully finished in
side and out. Matching cases in genuine pigskin, leather, 
airplane cloth, leatherette and other scrotch and wear- 
resisting fabrics. Sizes for every purpose.

TiX-KNIT
•URN-FROOf A M ISTO N

Ironing Board 
Coven

A miracle de
v e l o p m e n t .  
Won't bu r n ,  
la in  for yaari.

Guaranteed by 

G o o d  Houie-

Famous Iron-O-Matic

IRONING BOARDS
SAVE AT W HITE'S  

COMPLETE LUGGAGE 
DEPARTMENT

$ * 1 9 5

Fla* Federal Tan

WAGONS
A ll Metal 

Heavy Pre-War 
Quality . 

Now

TRICYCLES
Extra heavy duty. 

Large  rubber tires. 

P rew a r  q u a l i t y .  

Beautifu l stream

lin e d .

• a «  . i r

tuilt to remain firm and ifrong even under hard uie. Mad* of ulected 

hardwood, smoothly finished. Folds compactly for convenient storage when 

not In us*. A reed vatu*.

Largo 0« Luxe IRON-O-MATIC
leader -  A guollty board o l $1.1».

r i *  1
1», t '4 L *



Conference
(Continued Prom Par« 1) 

recommendations it is going to 
make, and not in attempting to 
set o ff 12 countries against seven 
or eight countries.”

He predicted there was every 
possibility the conference could 
reach each termination with every 
proposal adopted b ya two-thirds

Cities to Operate 
Fields Temporarily

W ASHINGTON--'Æh — The war 
assets administration has granted 
10 interim permits to allow muni
cipalities to operate surplus gov
ernment-owned airports pending 
their final disposition.

Included was the Blackland auxi
liary field number 1 which may now 
be operated by the city of McGreg
or, Texas.

HIT T O "! War Profits
1UODERX MOHAMMED

BARENT, B. C —o*V-For 25 year» 
a mountain has obstructed Store
keeper William Kask’s view of an
ocean inlet.

Kask decided to move the moun
tain, or at least part of it. He hired 
a bulldozer at $15 an hour to cut 30
feet off a rise, and if he can buy the 
whole hill he plans to whittle o ff a 
30-foot slice 1,300 feet long and 200
feet wide.

" I t ’ll be worth It," he said.

Mon Is Slashed to 
Death, Wife Hurt

WEIMAR, Tex.—OP)—A Honey 
Creek man was found slashed to 
death and Ills wife was critically 
wounded yesterday at their home In 
Honey Creek, 12 miles south of here.

Mrs. Ben Houstedt ran to a neigh
bor’s house after her 30-year-old 
husband had been fatally wounded 
by throat slashes. Mrs. Houstedt 
then returned home and neighbors 
found her a lew minutes later In a 
critical condition, her throat slash
ed.

She was taken to a Sthulenberg 
hospital.

(Continued From Page 1) 
tifled, that unless he withdrew from 
the'mayor’s race in which they were 
both entered, Anderson ‘‘would use 
the check to injure me in some way 
in the March election."

Ferguson produced a letter marked 
“confidential and personal" which 
Olson wrote “Dear Elvlnd" on May 
11, 1941. This date was shortly after 
Anderson visited the capital to ob
tain assurance he would be awarded 
a $936.517 contract for construc
tion of an army hospital.

“ Why,” demanded Ferguson, “did 
you mark it ‘confidential and per
sonal’ If everything was open and 
above board, as you say it was?”

Olson explained that he and Cof
fee made It “ a matter of policy 
when writing to friends.”

In tha^ letter, Olson wrote that:
“This financial strain and bur

den of putting on a campaign every 
two years, plus meeting all the de
mands heaped on a public official 
in the way of tickets, donations, etc., 
along with the terrific cost of main
taining a family in the national 
capital, does not deter any of us 
from making at all times the best 
fight we can in the Interests of the 
Sixth district and “the individual 
citizens like yourself who live In 
it.”

“That was an Invitation for a do
nation, wasn't it?" demanded Fer
guson.

Olson denied it.
“How many other letters did you 

write during this period that con
tained that language?’” asked Fer
guson.

Olson said he couldn't recall.
He said that Anderson’s action In 

sending the check came as a sur
prise.

Anderson has testified that the 
check was in payment for services 
he expected to receive from Coffee 
and Olson in connection with a de
fense contract. Coffee told the com
mittee yesterday he received the 
money as a “campaign gift.”

"He attempted to blackmail me 
into withdrawing from the mayor’s 
race," Olson declared.

He added that he declined to 
withdraw, telling Anderson that 
“ there was nothing wrong” about 
the payment and "if you want to 
use it go ahead and shoot the 
works.”

Anderson, Olson said, did not

rule.
“ Is there any reason to believe 

that a decision reached by an 
11-10 vote is better than a deci
sion reached by a 14-7 vote?” he 
asked. " lit  would be hard to ex
plain that.’
Newspaper reporters of many 

countries, sitting in for the first 
time in history as peace conference 
observers, were in attendance as 
the committee plunged quickly into 
the roublesome question on which 
Molotov voiced his support of a 
Yugoslav proposal for a two-thlr$s 
voting rule. Sixty-seven newsmen 
from 26 countries were present.

Secretary Byrnes told the confer
ence yesterday the United States 
was supporting draft treaty propos
als prepared by the foreign ministers 
of Russia, the United States, Britain 
and France, but that If two-thirds of 
the 21-nation conference disagreed 
with the four-power decisions he 
would support the conference's rec
ommendations for revisions.

The Yugoslav proposal plunged 
the committee into spirited debate, 
with spokesmen for Australia and 
the Netherlands arguing that a sim
ple majority should be sufficient. 
Both AUstraliu and the Netherlands 
said the two-third proposal would 
mean Big Four domination.

Moisha Pyade, vice president of 
the Yugoslav assembly, presented 
the motion, and also urged that A l
bania be admitted as t he 22nd 
member of the conference, which 
i$ considering peace treaties for five 
former enemy nations.

IONDON—(JPy—Saudi Arabia has 
accepted Britain’s invitation to at
tend a round-table conference on 
Palestine, the foreign office an
nounced today.

Judge Raise

In Gladewater, Texas, in a semi- 
arid region, water sells foa 50 cents 
a barrel, while oil sells for 17 cents 
a barrel.Section 6), "No senator or represen

tative shall, during the time for 
which elected, be appointed to any 
civil office under the authority of 
the United States which shall liave 
created or the emoluments whereof 
shall have been increased during 
that time.”

The last two congressmen to go 
on the ben-;h until ihe constitutional 
prohibition expires are former Rep. 
Luther A. Johnson (D-Text, now- 
on the U. S. tax court, and former 
Rep. John W. Murphy iD-Pa), now 
on the Pennsylvania middle district 
federal court. Thpy resigned their 
congressional doscs just before house 
consideration of the bill raising 
judges' salaries.

The Milky Way is composed of so 
many stars that it appears white.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

P L A IN S  F IN A N C E  CO .
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1295

H IG H  S T A N D A R D  
D R Y  C L E A N IN G

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Ph. 1342

Henry Hite of Atlanta, Ga., who 
claims his 7 feet, 9 inches make 
hirh the tallest living human 
being, announces that hence
forth he will eat only three 
meals each day instead of his 
customary five, to help con
serve food for starving Euro
peans. He’s shown with his 5- 

foot. 3-inch wife.

dance, sp a rk le ,  h a ve  fu n  and  be fu n . O nce  y o u  h a ve  a date  o r  tw o, m ore w ill 
com e y o u r  w a y ,  so  ge t in to  the sw im  a s  soon  a s  possib le.

W e a r  a p re t ty  d re s s  o r  ru f f ly  b louse  a n d  s k ir t  once in  a w h ile -—d re s s -u p  
c lo the s  to  m a k e  y o u  look  d a te -ab le  in stead  of the  sa m e  old  sch oo l sw e a te r s

•and w e a r  sho e s
Pampa Athletic Clnb

115% W . Kingsm ill, Pam pa
The chief railroad center of Latin 

America is Buenos Aires.
an d  S a tu r d a y  d u n ga re e s.

Statisticians Report Germany Lost 
Population Gains During World War

Pompon's Father 
Dies in Oklahoma

Mrs. Roy A. Webb and Mrs. J. W. 
Arndt left yesterday for McAlester. 
Okla., where they will attend fun
eral services Thursday afternoon 
at 2 for their father, Ed Cornell, 
who died Tuesday at the age of 77.

The services will be conducted by 
the Masonic lodge. Burial will be at 
McAlester.

Roy Webb, Jr., will fly his fath
er to McAlester for the services.

Other survivors are one sister, 
Mrs. Margaret Rosso, and one broth
er. Bryan, both of McAlester.

NEW YORK,—(/P) 
loss of population during World 
War II. estimated at 3.000.000, was 
about twice that in World War I, 
This loss canceled the gain In pop
ulation during the entire prewar 
period of the nazi regime, accord
ing to the statls.lcians of the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance company. 
The deficit was the combined re
sult of the sharp decline in the birth 
rate during the war, the heavy mili
tary losses, and the large toll of 
civilian life from bombing.

On the other hand, in the United 
States the balance of births over 
deaths during the war produced an 
increase in population of about 7,-
500.000, and in England, of about
700.000.

"A  spurt in the birth rate com
bined with a general decline in the 
death rate during ihe war gave the 
United States a sizable increase in 
Its population, far more than can
celing its military losses," the sta
tisticians report. “The 7,500.000 ag
gregate population increase in 1941- 
45 was about 50 per cent greater 
than the increase in the five years 
immediately preceding 1941.

“The increase in England's birth 
rate was the main factor in bring
ing about an excess of about 700,- 
000 births over deaths in 1935-45, 
in spite of the military losses and 
the deaths of civilians in air raids. 
Births during the war years were 
about 200.000 in excess of the num
ber expected on the basis of prewar 
years, and in the latter war years 
rose to the highest level in nearly 
a generation.

“Serious population decreases oc
curred in Russia. Poland, Yugosla
via, and Greece. These people suf
fered so much unrecorded destruc
tion of life that the numbers will 
probably never be known with any 
degree of accuracy."

France, too, had an unfavorable 
balance of births and deaths, and 
the statisticians point out that al
though the military losses there in 
World War I I  were only a fraction 
decline in World War I, a serious 
definit in births arose through the 
retention of about 1.500.000 young 
Frenchmen in prisoner - of - war 
camps in Germany, the recruiting 
of French labor for work in Ger
many, and the lack of food to main
tain the population In good phy
sical condition. These combined cir
cumstances resulted In an excess 
of about 750,000 deaths over births 
during the total war period. Even 
so, this was not as bad as In  world

Germany’s War I, when France had a popu- 
' lation deficit of 3,000,003.

“The impact of the war on popu- 
laton growth in many countries 
will be felt for generations to come," 
the statisticians conclude. "This 
holds true particularly for those 
countries which suffered the heavi
est losses of young men and which 
experienced the most severe reduc
tion in birth rates.”

PA M PA  M O N U M E N T  CO. 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
OI E. Harvester Phone 1152

Phone 400 About 
B U R IA L  

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Texas General Is 
Slated to Retire

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.— i2P)—Lt. 
Oen. William Hood Simpson, for- j 
mer commander of the U. S. Ninth j 
army in Germany, has been recom- I 
mended for detirement because of 
physical disability. He underwent a 
minor operation at the Army-Navy 
hospital here yesterday.

Simpson is a native of Weather
ford, Texas.

Palestine
(Continued From Pape 1) 

the position, particularly as regard: 
the economic and financial implica^ 
tions,” both declared, adding point' 
edly: _  _ .

“The situation in Palestine will 
not brook delay.”

The four areas, it was announc
ed, would Include an Arab province 
and a Jewish province and each 
“ would have the power to limit the 
number and determine the qualifi
cation of persons who might wish 
to take up permanent residence in 
their territories.”

In addition to the Jewish and 
Arab provinces, said Lord Addison, 
dominions secretary, the joint com
mission of experts proposed to es
tablish a district of Jerusalem and 
a district of Begeb.

The latter section is a piece of 
desert land lying in southern Pales
tine hi which Jewish migration 
was permitted under the 1940 Pal
estine land transfer regulations.

Addison opened a Palestine debate 
held simultaneously in both houses 
of parliament.

He also announced that the Brit
ish government had disassociated 
itself from a bitter anti-fraterniza
tion letter written by Lt. Gen. Sir 
Evelyn Barker to the British troops 
under his command in Palestine.

W ashed  and ScreenedGRAVEL
H igh  Early  and R egu lar  

Cement.Transmix Concrete & Material Co.
(Deliveries Anywhere)

620 8. Russell Phone 428

A meter is more than a yard in 
length.

RIDER SAND AND GRAVEL
Box 1164 Phone 1006
GOOD QUALITY SHOT ROCK, 

PIT RUN
Sand and Driveway Material 

Prompt Delivery. Reasonable Prices
discuss a campaign contribution 
with Olson or Coffee.

Coffee, on the other hand, denied 
that there had ever been' a discus
sion of payment for services by 
either Olson or himself. The law
maker asserted that Anderson had 
given Olson the $2.500 check as an 
unsolocited campaign contribution 
out. of appreciation for legitimate 
assistance from a member of con
gress to his constituent over an ex
tended period of time.

Last Day!
I, TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL!

(Continued From Page 1)
vironment in which they lived here, 
was not suitable lor the building of 
character, one of the main purposes 
of Boys ranch.

The ranch is supported almost en
tirely by contributions from all ovir 
the state.

Farley told the Pamparis yester
day that the farmers of Hereford 
contributed all ¡the potatoes each 
year. Amarillo furniture dealers do
nated all the furniture, the Sham
rock Oil company and the Phillips 
Petroleum company supplied the 
pipeltnc and gas for cooking and 
heating. Plain view citizens donated 
a farm where boys who are Inter
ested in agriculture are taken, and 
other contributions of various types 
are received.

As far.as is known, Farley said, no 
real effort has ever been made to 
ask Pampa citizens for help in sup
porting the ranch.

Polilics
(Continued From Fspe 1) 

our Texas way of doing things in a 
democratic manner," the statement 
read.

“I  therefore do not feel it neces
sary to abet and encourage his fu
tile effort to impress upon the peo
ple of Texas that any change is 
necessary in our democratic process
es by any Joint debate, such as he 
refused in the July campaign.

“Since the electorate so over
whelmingly rejected a program 
which has its origin among radi
cals who would overthrow our de
mocracy, I  cannot see how any good 
purpose could be served in discuss
ing them instead of my people's 
path.”

Suits with easy uncluttered 

lines— they fasten at the waist 
with a button or tie belt . . . 
the cardigan necklines fall 
into place with easy elegance. 
In superb wools. 10-20, 9-15.

Thru
Thur.

Thi-AV DS IS ay is so comlortabie and fumile*. 
Simply eat delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy 
accordine to dircctiona and you don't cut out 
any meals, storcile», potatoes, meat« or Cutter 
—you just cut them down. Ii not delighted 
with results. Money Back with very first boa. 
>0 days supply of AYDS, $2.25 Phone or cali

C R E T N E Y  D R U G  CO .

There are only three parts of 
carbon dioxide in 10.000 parts of 
air.

L a  IV o ra TIRES THIN? COME HERE FORSTAN KENTON and Orchntra
Popu lar Science 
Screen Snapshots 

Rhythm on Blades'

G U N N  B R O S
Starts
Thur. 501 W. Foster Phone 333

FAITH D O M E R G U E  * KENT TAYLOR 
M A R IE  W IL SO N

i r n m i .

I,NX FAI KfNBURó 
! ORRE? 1 IIJC K IR  

JO l 8FSSFR

Bellamy David Brut



last week return to Waatypgton,
Poage, who attended the confer

ence with President Gibb OtlchrLt 
of the Texas school, said the in
spectors are expected back within 
a day or two.

The sun is 400 times as,large as
the moan.

ney. a eery crowded race.
But before election three other 

candidates withdrew, leaving him
lone man on the totem pole.

church August 4. See Friday's pa
per.*

Miss Mildred Graves Is vacation
ing with relatives In Abilene.

Meet me at Central Baptist
church August 4. See Friday's ca
per.*
. if*“ !* Je*V*lyn Newell and Jo-
dell Elliott relumed Tuesday from 
a visit with Miss Juanita Car
penter In Clarendon.

Hoathwestera Public Service will
welcome you at their new location. 
321 N. Ballard.*

Mias Julia Young of Dallas Is vis-

Texas TodayBilliard
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Happy Is the warrior, home from 
tfce wars:

An East Texas hero, veteran of 
several major battles In the Pa
cific, returned home unscratched. 
(This is one of those, but differ
ent Wait until you hear what hap
pens next!)

He and some friends were driving 
along a country road and passed a 
field of watermelon. He hadn't had 
a watermelon in years, and the sight 
made him drool.

He stopped the car and got out, 
climbed' a fense and leaned over 
to pick a melon. Unfortunately, 
others had been doing that too, in 
this same field. An irate fanner 
was waiting.

He heaved into sight, lifted his 
shotgun and fired. A load of buck
shot peppered the hero In a spot 
which made sitting down difficult 
for days.

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Little Progress Is 
Made To Get Plant

WASHINGTON— UP) —Following 
conferences with war assets admin
istration officials yesterday, Rep. W. 
Poage of Waco said little progress 
could be made on the proposal that 
Texas A. & M. college take over 
the 18,000-acre Bluebonnet ordnance 
plant at McGregor until WAA au
thorities who Inspected the plant

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Groves of
Odessa spent the weekend here with 
relatives.

A small 2-room apartment fur*,
nlshed for rent to couple only. 335 
N. Faulkner.*

Mr. and Mrs. George Shelton and 
family plan to leave tomorrow 
morning for Midland and from 
there they will go to New Mexico 
and Colorado.

Two room modern house for quick

30 Jacob's fifth
son *

31 Worthless 
scrip

34 Balances
35 Total
37 Property
38 List 
42 Epochs

43 Disorder
44 Demigod
45 Bake chambci
46 Earth goddes:
47 Precipitation 

in winter
48 Slave
49 Tab
54 Ut infra (ab.)
50 Anent

itlng in the home of her sister, Mrs. 
| A. B. Whitten. Miss. Young Is a 
; nurse at the Baylor hospital, 

layers for sale at 937 S. Faulkner.*
C. E. Pipes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charlie Pipes, is vacationing in 
Cordell, OUa., with his grandpar- 

*£Sl.and Mrs- O*orge Hallett.
The Thinking Fellow Calls A Yel

low Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N. Somerville.*
Mr and Mrs. M. L. Colgrove and 

son, Marvin L., returned Sunday 
"om  a vacation In Dallas, where 
they vteitod Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Lantz ardì Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Col
grove end family.

Peg's Cab Call 94.*
«le. and Mrs. Jack Thomas and 

*V ). Charles, of Oklahoma City, 
Ckla., spent four days visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Snyder. 332 N. Wells. Mr. Snyder is 
the brother of Mrs. Thomas.

Pat Burrow will be back with 
the Duchess Beauty Shop Thu...- 
day. Have other good operators. 
Can 427.»

Word has been received here that
Pic. William O. Smith, son of Mrs. 
L. B. Smith. 115 N. West St. landed 
yesterday at San Francisco, Calif. 
He has been overseas with the ma
rines In Okinawa and Peiping, Chi
na.

Until further notice the Southern
club will discontinue the Wednes
day night dance. This in no way 
will interfere with our regular Sat
urday night dance or our other spe
cial dati'-e this Friday night. Our 
hall now may be rented any week 
nights.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Byrum of
Miami are the parents of a seven 
pound two ounce boy who was born 
at the Worley hospital on July 28. 
The baby has been named Charles 
Allen.

Learn Gregg Shorthand or Col
lege Accounting in day or night 
school. For full information visit 
Pampa Business College, Abbott 
Building.*

Mrs. John Robert Kilgore and son,
Johnny, of Victoria Is visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kilgore, 
516 S. Somerville. She plans to leave 
for Laramie, Wyo„ where she will 
join her husband. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Kilgore of Spearman were also 
visitors here Sunday.

SgR Jimmie Tipton who is visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Hatfield 
o f Lefors, is leaving today for John
son City. Tenn., where he will visit 
with his mother for a short time be
fore going overseas.

Harold Longino, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. A. H. Longino of McLean, re
turned home Monday after follow
ing the wheat harvest to Kansas. 
Colorado and New Mexico. Longino 
is a student of McMurray college 
in Abilene.

Bob Black, Jr., , and Harold Lon-

Greggton Farts No. 2, Ltd.
We Manufacture and Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailers and Floats

a  y  Phone 674 n  a
Y  Expert B rake Service Y

Some Good Used Parts fo r Trucks _  
W eeds M ow ed  by  the H our or Job.

Structural Engineer
Has opened his office for complete 
BUILDING PLAN SERVICE— 

Commercial and Residential

512 W . K ingsm ill Ph. 1705

A Dallas veteran named Hal Col
lins, Jr., has a British war bride. 
She’s learning American ways fast, 
but now and then things bewilder 
her.

Like Collins, for instance. He has 
little sales resistance. He told his 
wife he was going to the store to 
buy an electric razor. They didn't 
have an electric razor, but a super
salesman gave Collins the works. 
He returned home with a $350 elec
trical exercising machine.

His wife took one look at it and 
gasped :

‘‘Do you mean to say you shave 
with that tiling?"

But we have to have a tale with 
a happy ending, to end this:

Tbm H. Prestridge of Van Zandt 
county, a marine, decided he'd enter 
politics. He ran for district attor-

gino of McLean are Pampa visitors 
today.

CpL and Mrs. G. E. Stone an
nounce the arrival of a son born 
July 27 at Worley hospital. The 
eight pound nine ounce boy has 
been named Michael Lee. Mrs. Stone 
is the former Peggy Murphy. Cor
poral Slone is stationed at Ft. 
Jackson, S. C. He expects to be dis
charged from the army sometime 
this week at Ft. Sam Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Johnston 
and son. Carl, of Abilene are visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred C. Fischer o f Bowers City.
*Adv.

A Name Made \ 

Famous by Fit!

A  jumper of the simple, un
cluttered type that has every
thing. Young lines, fine tailor
ing and that unfaltering fit 
always found in Perez Casuals. 
Rayon faille in Hibiscus Red, 
Ranger Aqua, Brown Mustard 
and Black. Sizes 10-20. ^

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA) — Rapier 
wit Peter Lorre has an answer for 
everything.

A garrulous lady visitor, meeting 
him on the set of “The Chase” re
cently, asked him coyly: ‘‘Oh, Mr. 
Lorre, have you killed anyone to
day?”

“No, Madam,” Lorre replied acidly. 
“Fortunately for you, I ’m just res
ting.”

Hedy La:narr and John Loder will 
go to Lake Louise for a vacation 
after completing "Dishonorable La
dy.” Loder is taking fishing-tackle 
alone. . . . Ben Bogeaus is interested 
in remakes of som? old Harold Lloyd 
comedies, with Eddie Bracken be
hind the spectacles.

*  *  *

Several film actors .on location 
lor "Ramrod,” were playing base
ball on the lawn in front of Zion 
Lodge In Zion National Park. Stand
ing on the sidelines, \ matching his 
father play, was Joel McCrea’s young 
son, Dave.

A  tourist, apparently having been 
told the boy was the son of some 
movie star, asked the lad: "Who Is 
your father?”

Dave, reflecting a modesty that 
has endeared him to many, answes- 
ed: "The man up at bat.”
GOING STRAIGHT AT LAST

Mimic Arthur Blake is switching 
to straight movie roles after five 
years as a leading night-club star 
. . . .  Snooper, the new toy dog sen
sation, will be screen-tested for car
toon pictures by Walter Lantz. . . . 
Mona Paulec, the Metropolitan

MISS LYNN “PUNKIN” MOORE, 
above, will represent Wellington in 
the Top o’ Texas cowgirl sponsor 
contest, August 15, 16, 17 and 18 
here. Miss Moore was one of the 
first to enter the contest, first 
prize of which will be a homemade 
saddle. Second prize will be a pair 
of shop-made boots, and third 
prize of which will be a silver 
buckle se:, according to W. B. 
Weathcrred, sponsor chairman. 
Among early entries are June Bull, 
Lefors: Helen Woodard. Wood
ward, Okie.; Dorothy Stephens, 
Graham; Martha Harlan, Keller- 
ville; Louise Ann Bennett, Big 
Spring; Jeannette Moore, White 
Deer; Dude Barton, Flomont. En
tries must be filed by 12 noon, 
August 16.

for Summer Comfort

!

a LAW N
í CHAIR  

PAHG I L B E R T ' S M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R A D C L IF F  BROS. 
E L E C T R IC A L  CO.

PAMPA

Opera looker, Is getting movie offers. 
* * *

Baritone Michael Bartlett, lunch
ing with his agent and a film pro
ducer at Lucy’s, was itemizing the 
things he wanted to do now that he 
was back In civilian life.

I ’D like to read ‘The Hucksters’," 
he said. " I  heard a lot about it In 
the Marines.”

The movie producer shifted his 
cigar and said: "Don’t bother. Ga
ble turned it down.”

* * *
Ida Lupino is interested in the 

feminine lead in the first Broad
way production of Bob Montgomery
and Elliot Nugent............ Lizabeth
Scott wears a backless and almost 
frontless evening gown for a scene In 
"Dead Reckoning." Designer Jeat* 
Louis describes it as his 1948 umbili- 
cular model."
A PLUNGE A DAY. . .

Kent Smith, who injured his back 
while in the service, now swims daily 
at the Hollywood Athletic Club. Doc
tor’s orders. . . . Fortunio Bona- 
nova will play a singing politician In 
"Lowland.” I guess someone figures 
it s a new twist. . . . More biographi
cal rumors—the life of Major Bowes 
at M-G-M and ditto Major William 
O’Dwyer, by Pat O’Brien. Nothing 
definite on either, however.

* * * ,
Egor Stravinsky is returning to 

ballet music, for the first time in 10 
years, to do a special suite for Ta 
mara Toumanova. She'll present it 
in a 17-week ballet theater season. 
She will be tJie first guest star at 
the Paris opera since the German 
occupation.

. *  • •
Frances Langford, the actress 

probably did more for the boys In 
service during the war than any oth
er. Isn't slackening her pace now 
that the war is over. She’s off on an-

Progressing W ith  Pam pa' Rag. 69e ™

H a t h  a n d
S H A M P O O

S P R A Y ,

ChMty te i and
simulated leather. Well 
filled for e-a-e-y comfort. 
Tor metal or Adirondack- 
type chain. i

A n  Archery Book 
With Evory Set \

Eight-Piece

Awninq Paint
A ll Color*

Makes old awnings 
look like new. Sun re
sisting colors.

Home Builders Supply
314 W. Foster Phone 414

Include* flvfi-fWfi 
bow, four Pori 
O r f o r d  c e d a »  
arrows, target, 
leather am  guard 
and finger tab.

Has fire feet of strong rat beF tubing, enough to ftonrett your 
tub Into a shower In a jiffy! Also perfect for a shampoo spray, 
get* the soap out quickly, thoroughly. A  very, very fine Talue!

Watch for Other Five-Star Specloltl
The graceful flowing lines 
of (his silver-plated gravy 
boat add a note of distinc
tion to your table-totting. .

We're delighfed fo bring you fhl» 

distinguished selection of tine qual

ity silver plate. Each piece is smart

ly designed and beautifully finished.

The perfect gift for a bride, for 

anniversaries, for any gift occasion

You'll want several at Zale's low 

price. See our gleaming display today.

Fastest, -
Easiest Rolling W agon  

In Town I4EW TIRE SAFETY 
AT ]/2 THE COST

With
f i  r e t t o n e
FACTORY-METHOD
RECAPPING

Our motor tune-up serv
ice means longer life for 
your motor— more pleas
ant driving this summer. 
Complete check-up of the 
vital parts of your motor 
now will save you money 
and headaches l a t e r .  
Drive in today.

This beautifully tailored 
covered vegetable dish in 
shimmering silver plate has 
•  wide variety of usee. ^

Rubber-Tired ^

, COASTER 
WAGON

Body ie sturdy hardwood} 
undercarriage, axle* and 
wheels an  strong, flue qual
ity steel. OU Impregnated 
bearing» give easy, quiet 
coasting.

You get the eame famous 
t r ead  f ound  In the 
now Plrastono Do Luxe 
Champion tire and at less 
than half tha coat of a new 
tire. Firestone recap i are 
guaranteed. Qet new tire 
safety today. ______

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

Plains Motor Co.
D E  S O T O — P L Y M O U T H  
113 N . Frost. Phono 380

The hostess will enjoy this 
g l i s t e n i n g  silver-plated 
bread tray. Neatly em
bossed edge, delicate open 
work.

RADIOSEASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

Super Heterodyne, 6-lube, with 
built-in aerial, short wave band.

■ A

Table model.PAMPA SUPPLY CO. Pom pa, Texas Phone 2119109 S. Cuyler
N . C U Y L E R

Pampa, Texas216 N . Cuyler

HAROLD WRIGHT

Insurance Agency
"Right Service"

Richard Drue
( 0  7  W  II P h o . ‘JZ'iO
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) Washington, 
tied the confer- 

Gibb OilchrLt 
>1. said the in- 
ed back within

1 wouldn’t risk losing Cecily now.
"Call her bluff," Robert said 

lazily when I repeated the con
versation. "It's to her advantage 
to team the kids. Corinna’a doing 
all right alone."

"You  don't understand Della," 
I  answered. She had by this time 
convinced herself that she was 
doing me a favor and if  I  didn’t 
give in to her she’d make occasion 
to hit back at me— through Cecily.

"There’s the check from your 
last sale— ’’ I  hinted.

“ I  wanted to use that for a 
brush-up course at the University 
this summer," Robert said Slowly.

" I t ’s a long time until summer," 
I  pointed out.

"That’s right,”  Robert conceded. 
" I  can write other articles— ”

W ednesday, July 31, 1946 P A M P A  M E W SOUR »OA|piHG HOUSE _ WITH MAJOR H POELE vate physician who can either give 
you a blood test or recommend you 
to a place for the test and the 9-to- 
14-day treatment.

I f  you have no money, go to the 
health center in yout  city or county. 
You can get a blood test there and 
be sent to a hospital for the 9-to-J4- 
day treatment.

I f  a person has syphilis but no 
money, how can be get that 9-to-14- 
day treatment in a hospital? Doesn’t 

'that cost money?
The U. S. health service says. that, 

if he has no money, he can get the 
treatment in a hospital free, that 
there are enough general and spe
cial hospitals in this country to take 
care of such cases free.

There are two main problems in 
fighting venereal disease:

1. Getting the person who has the 
disease to come in early for treat -

feed thousands of starving Chi-ME VIAHYSA CASSIE WOW THE 60  AHEAD,
m u sa *!-* ' BETTER DO <2 CREATURE {  8UT.11 MA3ÒR/ !
(T SO HE DON'T CURDLE jA  AH-UM, Mi/ WORD, Jgk , UNLESS 
UP ON V O O ^  HE'S AS ^  HOOT/ SUPPOSE X YOOO ,
FRIENDLY A5 AM U N D E R - i  APPLY SOME HOLD WJ LIKE ID  1 
TAKER /VtAKtNG SICK j M  THAI V6AES HU* BECOME
CALLS, BUT IF- VOU Y ^ X  COOLOfTT THIS > A  PLATE 
CROSS HIM YOU'RE S  30 HELD OVER . \ / \  OF COLE
PRETTY CLOSE TO J  i  TILL TOMORROW f K  \9LAVJ.'

What! No Rice 
For the Wedding!

CROWLEY, La. UP)—You wouidnt’ 
throw a sirloin steak at a bride, 
would you?

Then why, asks the executive 
committee of Louisiana's interna
tional rice festival do you throw 
rice—which is needed for food Just 
as much as beefsteak is?

The committee claims at least 1,- 
577,000 pounds of rice was wasted 
at wedding in the United States 
during the last year

The ancient custom of rice-throw
ing “has no place in today’s food 
crisis,’’ declares the committee.

Copyright, 1946, 
NEA SERVICE. INCBy R. Louise Emery

THIS STO R Y , Cecily’s w t i l l s s  
la aver at last. Bat never w ill 1 
f »n te t  the erae l th ins I SIS to uer. 
A h *  Uella . Cecily’s mother, w ill  
•e ve r  fo rs lv e  me. I have s t o r e «  
Cecily since she w as a  baby— heat 
aa  a to r la s  her evea a fte r I  m ft -  
><e« R obert a a «  m y «a a s h te r  
Cavlaaa w as bora. L e a r  a s * ,  too. 
I  knew  that Della w as ra lo lus  
Cecily ta he a a  Insufferable snob, 
a a «  that she w as Jealoas a f  my  
lave  fo r  her.

I  w as broken-hearted that time 
D elia  prevented Cecily’s enm lns to 
•he Ckrlotm as party I had planned  
f a r  the tw a  little s lrla . Robert, to 
Sheer me ap. lavlted some of the 
yoaasstero  from  across Marlin  
Street laetead and that w as h aw  
I  met V a l. »H e  needs yaa  more 
th sa  Cecily does,”  R obert M id .

A.’s and the civic clubs in Which 
Robert held honorary member
ships. Although Cecily’s educa
tional program was designed to 
enable her to shine before the 
town and especially the Ralstons, 
the invitations came to Corinna.

Della seethed over that, not too 
privately, until I  suggested that 
we team the two children. Both 
little girls were fair and Corinna 
was large for her ege so that they 
were evenly matched as to size. 
I  had always wanted them to see 
more of eacn other than Della 
permitted and this offered such a 
perfect chance that I  feared Della 
would refuse it. Della, however, 
wanted Cecily brought to the 
town's attention and although it 
touched her pride to have Cecily 
share any glory, she was glad 
enough to let her ride into public 
notice on the tide o f Corinna's 
popularity.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co,
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation. Fire  
and L iab ility Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1*4/
'enough toT H A N K Sment not only for his own sake but 

so he won't spread it.
2. Finding the person who gave 

him the disease and the person or 
persons to whom he may have 
spread it.

I f  the local health services can 
find these people, all can be treated 
and the spread of the disease cut 
down.

13U T  they didn’t sell in time for 
him to go to summer classes. 

Corinna had the costumes, how
ever, and the first sight o f the 
fairy creations brought forth an 
outcry o f pleasure that was half 
pain. Corinna had never dreamed 
of owning anything so expensive.

"Oh, mother, may Mercedes try 
them on, too? She never gets any
thing pretty to wear. We’ll dress 
up and surprise daddy," she 
coaxed.

She and Mercedes raced into her 
room to comb their hair and in
dulge their passion for lipsticks 
before getting into the costumes.

I  telephoned to Della. ‘‘Bring 
Cecily, over to join the fun.”

"You  know I don’t want her 
playing with those Marlin street 
kids!”  Della snapped. “And if  
you’re going to let them wallow 
around in those costumes Cecily 
can’t dance with Corinna. I don’t 
want her catching something."

"Mercedes is as clgan as Cecily," 
I  retorted.

“ That may be, but there’s no 
use letting Cecily play with her 
— she doesn’t belong in our class 
and Cecily hasn’t any time to 
waste on her.”

I  think I had the prescience 
then of that blow I  was to strike 
Cecily,

M y hand was trembling as I  
hung up the receiver. How could 
Della—how could anyone be so 
heartless? , f r ’  -*

(To Be Continued) I

f want to take this opportunity of thanking 
the people of Gray County for re-electing 
me as county judge of Gray County.

SH ERM AN  W HITE
< Paid Political Advertisement)

V II
.R O B E R T  had finally made a 

place for himself as director 
of the Marlin Playground— the 
town had seen the value of his 
volunteer work in the “ tough" 
district end had voted him a small 
s 4 * r y  to continue it. We could 
not have lived on it but Robert 
was so full o f his job that articles 
on underprivileged children, junior 
health and morals problems spilled 
out o f him into magazines all over 
the country. As his name became 
familiar to the reading public 
offers of better positions in his 
field came to him but he declined 
them, knowing that I would not 
leave the town that held Cecily.

The checks, though, solved our 
financial problems. We remodeled 
our old bungalow and it was pos
sible for me to give Corinna ballet 
and tap dancing lessons so that 
Cecily should not outstrip her in 
everything: Corinna had a definite 
talent for dancing and, unlike 
Cecily, she could devote all of her 
attention to it. To Della’s con
sternation Corinna caught up with 
Cecily in short order.

Cecily was undisputedly prettier 
than Corinna, but Corinna had a 
pertness and charm of her own 
•md in the gay costumes I made 
her she captivated her audiences. 
There were numerous opportuni
ties for her to appear before P.-T.

" 1®)0NT W ORRY’  
ABOUT HURTING 
HIM — HE LIKES 
TO PLAY ROUGH =

He Turns H is Back, 
And Watch Is Gone

DALLAS— (/P)—John Henry W il
liams of Dallas says things have 
come to a pretty pass these days.

Williams took o ff his wrist watch 
and placed it on the front seat of 
his car while he tinkefed with the 
vehicles engine.

While Williams liad his head un
der the hood of his auto, someone 
stole the wrist watch, he told po- 
ice.

JPOR once Della seemed to play 
■** right into my hand.

“ You’ll have to bring Corinna 
over here to practice with Cecily,” 
she instructed. "Corinna w ill have 
to learn Cecily’s routines i f  they’re 
to go on together.”

I  hid Any elation.. Hours with 
Cecily! It  was the consummation 
of years of desire.

I  should have been forewarned 
after my long knowledge of Della. 
Nothing was trivial to her where 
Cecily was concerned. First off 
there had to be new costumes—  
made by a professional, Della In
sisted. A t least four changes, with 
plenty of sequins and brilliants.

" I f  Cecily is going to appear in 
public everything has to be per
fect, that's all there is to it.”  As 
if SHE were the one conferring 
largess

"Delia, I  can’t afforef it!”  I pro
tested. " I t  isn’t as if  these were 
paid programs— ”

"W ell, you’ll have to afford it 
or do without Cecily,”  Della said. 
She had a pretty fa ir idea that

I wish to thank the 
voters of Gray county 

for the splendid support 
given me in re-electing 
me your county attor
ney for the coming two 
years. I shall continue to 
devote all of my time to 
this office and try to 
render the people of 
Gray county a real ser
vice.

B R U C E  L. P A R K E R
<rniri Political AdvertiHcnient)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON— (JP)—  The prob

lem of controlling venereal disease 
still is a national problem, and a big 
one.

But the treatment of gonorrhea 
and syphilis, the two main venereal 
diseases, has been speeded up amaz
ingly since 1943.

(Curing gonorrhea used to take a 
week to three or four months. The 
treatment was with silver salts and 
other slow methods.)

2. Syphilis. The treatment is 9 to 
14 days. To have it cleared up in 
that time, a patient must stay in a 
hospital those 9 to 14 days.

For this reason: every three hours 
the patient must get shots of peni
cillin and small amounts of arsenic 
and bismuth. The shots are in the 
hip.

(Clearing up ¡syphilis used to take 
18 to 24 months. The old treatment, 
before penicillin, was with arsenic 
and bismuth.)

What should a person do if he 
thinks he has gonorrhea?

I f  you have money, go to your pri
vate physician for examination or 
treatment. He can cure you in four 
hours with those penicillin shots.

I f  you have no money, go to your 
local health department or public 
clinic.

What should a person do if he 
thinks he has syphilis?

I f  you have money, go to your pri-

News Want Ada Get Resultai

EXPERT 
BODY W ORK

W e would be pleased 
to have you visit our shop 
at any time. New and used 
auto parts.

DANIELS  
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West of WUson Drug

This is written to state the prob
lem ahd explain what people with 
venereal disease can do to tie cured.

I f  everyone infected with a vene
real disease would get prompt treat
ment, the problem would become 
very small.

A  person who goes untreated for 
venereal disease, later may be crip
pled or killed by It.

This is what the U. S. public 
health service says about the two 
kinds of venereal disease:

1. Gonorrhea- I t  takes from a few 
minutes to three or four hours to 
cure. The treatment is one to four 
shots of penicillin.

The treatment can be given in a 
clinic or bv a private physician in 
his own office.

Three Used Trucks Al PAAF To Be Sold disposal catalog in the hands of in 
excess of some 12.000 certified vet
erans on the lists of War Assets 
Administration's Fort Worth reg
ional office. A total of 648 surplus 
vehicles, all on the "set aside” list 
are available for inspection by ex- 
servicemen between now and August 
13 in a mail-order sale.

The offering at Pampa includes a
1941 Dodge ambulance truck, A 1941 
1,'2-ton Dodge pickup truck, and a
1942 Dodge carryall truck.

A ll vehicles are being offered at 
fixed prices and veterans, following 
inspection, are invited to submit 
their orders by mail, listing alter
nate choices for each type of vehicle 
for which they hold certification.

Other locations listed include 
Camp Barkeley, Big Spring AAF, 
Dalhart AAP, Fort Worth AAF, 
Amarillo AAF, Lubbock AAF, Abi
lene AAF, Goodfellow Field, San 
Angelo, Camp Bowie, Camp Hood, 
Camp Wolters, Pantex Ordnance 
Plant. Amarillo, and Fort Worth 
Quarterniasfer Depot. V

Awards will be made August 14 
and 15 by W AA on the basis of the 
oldest dated certificate for each type 
of vehicle. Passenger sedans, station 
wagons, motorcycles, weapon car
riers and scooters are included' in 
the listings In addition to trucks and 
trailers.

WASHINGTON— UP) —President 
Truman Tuesday signed legislation 
providing for the liquidation of fed
eral rural rehabilitation projects 
through sales of the land to veter
ans and to present occupants.

The land will be sold during the 
next three years in "economic farm 
units” or not more than 640 acres. 
Preferential treatment is provided 
for present occupants who have 
contracted to buy the land or to 
whom previous commitments for 
sales have been made.

Pampa Army Air Field, with a* 
concentration of three surplus used 
motor vehicles, is one of sixteen lo
cations set forth in a newly issued

Visible Supplies of 
Wheat up for Week

CHICAGO—(/P>—Visible supply ol 
wheat increased 7,843,000 bushels 
this week to 61,929,000 bushels, the 
board of trade reported today. Com 
decreased 778,000 bushels to 10,-
815.000 bushels, oats Increased 1,-
151.000 to 3567,000, rye decreased
9.000 to 155,000 and barley increas
ed 96.000 to '3,042,000.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
“O U R  A IM  IS T O  H E L P  Y O U "

208 North Russell

Incumbent Write-In 
Beats Candidates

HUNTSVILLE—</P>—County Com
missioner F  G. Hardy did not run 
for reelection, but he got elected 
anyway.

Hardy's constituents conducted a 
write-in campaign, and when the 
votes were tallied he received a ma
jority over the two announced can
didates In the raceTt-fMll 

• Pori 
l e d s i  
arget, 
i guard 
tab.

This 1« fin invitation to comeNews Want Ads Get Results!
Pattern
#4775

H an  effective than thro ordinary 
"Ians”—Ihd superb, now aid to 
Ouuner cooling! G ins tdvsn timos 
men circulation.

W O R E  YOU BUY A ,•FAN',

DR. L. J. ZA CH R Y  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

and see the stunning new 

fashions we’re going to have

Pattem
#4915

CATALOG'S
JEFF D. BEARDEN

Representing
T H E  F A ftK L IN  L IF E  

IN S U R A N C E  CO .
Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

ter Catalog!Brace & Son
626 S. Cuyler Phone 934

Pattam
#1389P W e have just received the .* 

advance pages of the Fashion 

Section of the Catalog, which • 

contains all our smart new coats, 

suits, furs, dresses and hats. ^  

} You’re going to be delighted 

with them, because our fash* 

ions this F ill are a blend of 

high style and low prices that 

will please the most discrim* 

ins ting and gratify the moat 

economical. So come to our 

Catalog Department, feast your

•yea, and be the first to place .
'• * • • ' r*

your order. «8 . # i

Yards and yards of beautiful- 
woolens .;.  just in time for 
fall wardrobe planning! All the 
new colon in generous 54-inch width«! 
Choose from firmly woven men's wear 
flannels, fine shetland-type wools, 
beautiful black and white checks!

BREAD
"ALW AYS HIGH QUALITY'MANN B A K IN G  CO



influence, international rela- 
ïnd by the nature and *har- 
ict them. This has been true

WASH T IT SIMPLY MA0VSIOUS THE ’SL (  TO GET YOUR MAN L-----
—L*----1A SHOW HIM THAT \fcHJ APE

IWTERESTEP INTUe SAME THINGS 
HE IS- LEARN TO TALK HIS PET t-
— n— 17 SUBJECT.... Tl—

s -gcsh.p e n n v , ISM’T IT 
WONDERFUL-? A  PENNY f 
MOURTHOUGHTS! to— t

6LW30D IS FRANTIC ABOUT 
FLVINS-l'Lt SEE WHAT 
FATHER'S ENCyCUOftPlA '  
SAVS ABOUT IT- --------—

WAV THE WRIGHT 0ROWERS FLEW 
a  distance o f  859 feet in 5® w
SECONDS AT KlTtV HAWK .NORTH V 
CA0CCINA.ONCECÊM0ER 1C,«0 3 ?  I

'  VERY WELL.I'M \  THE PRIESTLY \  
23, SIN6LE, AND ] MURDER THAT STILL 

IN REASONABLY ) SPORE ABOUT WAS 
GOOD HEALTH. /  10  YEARS AGO. BY 
•w THE WAY, YOU DON'T
S b ‘, Q 5 5 R 3  RESEMBLE YOUR FATHER 
gQjn r a f f m  IN THE LEAST. YOU MUST 
¿tk K M E g v T  TAKE AFTER YOUR J

MOTHER.-,

MY MOTHER DIED 
WHEN I WAS BORE 

YORK MELCROFT IS I 
NOT MY FATHER, f  
HAVE YOU GOT r{ 

v WHAT YOU I  ̂  
\ WANTED? / l

MR. ru m ! j ' i T ' s  a^ I----------- - PERTINENT
/ /— 7  QUESTION. YOU'LL 
/  l KNOW WHY I M ^[' V  A  MINUTE. M

OLD ARE YOU, MISS 
. MELCROFT? .

I'VE MADE 
A BEGINNING. 
A 0000 ONE.

I  THINK MRS. KANE 
WOULD LIKE TO SHED 
A "TEAR OR TWO IN .

) Freckles, nothing l ik e
THIS EVER HAPPENED It) 
ME IN MY WHOLE LIFE.'

- - A N D  THEN WE AU- SOT TOGETHER 
AND DECIDED TO BUILD YOU A PLACE J 
THAT'S HOW IT HAPPENED / ,----

WHAT
FORB etter pu ll  th e  l ig h t  switch

AGAIN , BUCK, AND DOUSE THE 
LIGHTS / / -n r -1 i n n O l

Wt want pOiiKt 
S h e r i f f .-TURI 
H IM  O V E R  ?

•They’ve got puggynOB> O’ CRCUS PEOPLE 
16 COniN’ TO r-NEETi__:—

-, US, RYDER-V / > '

1C-1 vnu w in ,i% u rc '.
HET RE COIN’ TO ■ £
LYNCH M E! f

WiTH’ EIV lDOrVY
l ik e  Th is -" ,—

lOtt.vou c>ts'ji 
ARE ALL AUKt 
AFRAID OF 
PROGRESS l

THAT'S WWM X KVANi 
ALWAV6 AFPPVD TOG\VX H  G U Y  A  DAT 
OKI TH t 3AC K '. 6XF., 
THAT'S JO&T VYHAT 
------ , „  Wi. NtEOF.0 t

AITA
On
THE
SACK.
TOO
HARD.,

* NO NEED OF HER \ OH. BROTHER. IS 
SETTING HER UTTI,e ) SHE BURNED UP.'

U J a b lL W Y O  \  OUTA, THERE.' .

OOO! I  SAY. I WELL! MY 
OOOLA. ITS \ WORD.'.' . 
SOFTER THAN V  
l  THOUGHT- P )
_ a n d  c m  r Z '
/»TILL GOING/ f .
1 d o w n .' y  ^Jw

NOW WHAT DID 
SPC DO THAT 
FOCT MY GOSH. 
X NEVER DONI

YES, PAPPY T AH'LL BE GONE O/EPY-
NIGHT T f- NOW TO' CAIN'T 
DO NOTHIN' WRONG-AN'AMVL. 
FEED LI'L ABNER lO OR II
n trN v  po 'k  c h o p s  r r —
Ht’Lk SLEEP RIGHT ^  
THROUGH YOKUM'S M .

m o o n  -rr

A OUNCE O' TTHET MOON 
PRE-VEN SHUN J IT CAIN'T Bl 
IS WORTH A  \  TO-o R 
POUND O' CURE.r IT ?  
LOOK, O U T » I D E / ^ _ !  —

WHUFFO' DO YD’ 
SLUC. ME, PANSY 
DEAR ?  YO' , 
DIDN'T KETCH 
ME DOIN' j  
NOTHIN'
wrong rr F t

..RELATIVES W ERE TAKING HIMv TO y o u r  h o sfW w ken  
ESCAPED  FROM THEM. THEY FIGURED HE'D HEAD FOR HOI 

™ * i * 0 *®  FAL THE WAN BAIT HPWEN'T * 
FORHO HIDE O R  HAIR OF ‘HR. I  THOUGHT SO M E *

MGHT-VE TURNED HIM in 1(1 W /r J r t *

MR. WAODY TELLS M6 THAT N 
MR.TUBBS BROUGHT YOU TO 
LO* LOCO FOR OBSERVATION 
IN THIS VERY HOSPItAL. S OT. 
THAT Y O U -
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>IV 1D U A LISM  T O  T H E  RESCUE
Despite all the speeches about democracy and dictator

ship, and all the talk about -*■ "■ w*
cal position and spheres of 
tipns are determined in the end by the nature 
alter of the men who conduct them. This has
t h r o u g h o u t  recorded history and remains t ru e ------ --
is alternately a frightening and a comforting fact. And 
nowhere has it been better illustrated recently than at the 
Paris conference.

The foreign ministers’ deadlock had held fast since last 
September, and showed no signs of breaking. Reasons of 
ideology and polit/ were cited to support the contention 
that an agreement was impossible unless a miracle hap
pened. No one expected the miracle, or could predict its 
nature. But apparently it has come to pass in the shrewd, 
persuasive personality of Georges Bidault, Premier and 
President of France.

Thanks to M. Bidault, the empasse over Trieste is dis
solved and the prospects of peace treaties and a general 
peace conference at last definitely scheduled are, for the 
fifst time, bright. Thanks are also due the other three 
ministers for their amenable attitudes. But those attiudes 
seem to have been induced by M. Bidault’s arguments.

Who is this political newcomer, and how did he do it? 
Common information on this side of the Atlantic is sketchy 
on both questions. But apparently M. Bidault is a small, 
<5/fiiet, Reserved man who rose from obscurity through his 
leadership of the French underground during the occupa
tion.

A relatively unknown professor, editorial writer and 
taftfcll-time politician, he seems to have attained eminence 
quite by accident as a result of his patriotic efforts. These 
efforts, carried out with a shrewdness and disarming in- 
nqçence of manner, permitted him to direct ana maintain 
thé Tvork of the underground without detection, while 

his closest associates were arrested, tortured and 
killed by the nazis.
’ Mis patriotic service brought him to the attention of 
General de Gaulle. And through the intricate ramifica
tions of French politics he found himself first in the 
French foreign office and then in his present eminent po
sition.
y  That, briefly, tells who he is. But how he managed, as 
the weak junior member of this powerful foursome, to 
bring accord out of deadlock is a question whose com
plete answer is hidden within the walls of Luxembourg

JaC G * * 'Y

„ Î,® inherited a canny, conciliatory policy from General 
de Gaulle and improved on it. Representing a country im- 
jiortftnt enough to receive consideration but not strong 
enough to force an issue, he seems to have played both 
ends against the middle. Or to put it more politely, he ap- 

° U d see ?nd aPPreciate the intransig4nt posi- 
tiorts ôf Russia on the one side and America and Britain

J & i f t o  in 8 ecr perspective 5û est »I*
In budging the three greatest powers from their for

merly immovable positions M. Bidault has not only illus
trated again the force of an individual in world affairs, 
but has also presented the future roles of the smaller na
tions in a new and hopeful light.

There will be future grave difficulties, certainly But a 
way has been shown of solving the first and greatest and 
as a consequence the world can breathe more easily It 
can also thank M. Bidault, even though it does not know 
lim very well as yet.ease in

lot!

this was a notable occasion.
An American source quoted Molo

tov as saying that some Soviet pro
posals had been reported inaccurate
ly recently. The foreign minister 
.hought this could be remedied if 
reporters were allowed to attend 
committee meetings.

And the significance of this? Well 
freedom of the press is the most 
ac curate barometer there is by which 

rate' to gauge the freedom of the peoples

« ' ' ' * »  * * * * -■■  ‘ »- » - T—
•  Peter Edson's Column;

HE'S JUST A  FOOL
-rrrrz

W X i W m j r / \ L  V / l

T U A Ä bdwiuLCommon Ground
By R. C. HOILE8

Must Have Wild Imagination 
To Be Enthusiastically Nappy

One has often heard the state
ment that one must be dumb t »  
be happy. I never saw better evi
dence of this statement than that 
exhibited by J. A. Krug, Secre
tary o f the Interior, in the Sun
day magazine sections of a num
ber of newspapers in an article 
entiUed, "Why I Work for the 
Government.” ]

Mr. Krug says, ‘ ‘W e are Inter
ested in our work because we feel 
that we are doing something for 
the people." He also says, ” 1 have 
yet to see the salary which could 
buy the satisfaction I ’ve had from 
being one of the hired hands of 
the people of the United States.” |

Of course, Mr. Krug has more' 
power in his position than any 
Industrialist has, no matter how 
successful he may have been. But 
Mr. Krug fads to understand 
that his service is not checked in 
a voluntary way. He has no way 
of knowing whether his net ser
vice is good or bad as an indus
trialist has. In private industry 
every man knows that whoever 
buys his product feels that he is 
benefited or he would not buy. 
The purchase is made voluntarily.

But the people who pay for the 
decisions made by Krug in a large 
majority of cases do not do it vol
untarily. They are coerced Into 
doing it.

Yet he imagine« that he is bene
fiting the great mass of people 
when, in fact, he is impoverishing 
them. Mr. Krug does not seem to 
have reasoning ability enough to 
understand that when he granted 
John L. Lewis practically, «ve ry  
thing he asked in the way of 
wages that he was lowering the 
real wages of all the consumers 
of coal by an amount even greater 
than he increased the wages of 
the coal miners. He was doing this 
because he taught the miners that 
they could get things by conspir
acy and force rather than by pro
ducing a service or product good 
enough that people voluntarily 
paid for it.

Mr. Krug thinks It takes the 
finest brains in the government. 
Of course it would take more than 
fine brains, more than a super 
human, to be successful In doing 
what the government Is trying tol

i h L  T U A U *
W A S H I N G T O N  

By BAY TUCKER
VACILLATING — Washington's 

vacillating foreign policy' In Latin 
America is held responsible by dip
lomats from that area for the pres
ent and prospective governmental 
conflicts threatening their counties. 
The so-called good neighbor pro
gram appears to ue another war 
casualty, despite President Truman’s 
sincere desire to adhere to It.

While proclaiming our enmity to
ward Hitler, Mussolini and dictators 
in general, the United States back
ed or approved the militarists in 
Argentine, Uruguay, Paraguay and 
Chile. The army juntas told us 
in contempt, and the democratic 
factions question our professions of 
democracy. They realize that many 
of their rulers were placed and kept 
in power l?y American weapons.

Despite official and unofficial atl 
tacks by state department spokes
men on the strong-arm Farreil- 
Peron regime at Buenos Aires. 
Washington eventually gave its 
approval to President Peron.

It  is now known that he had been 
a virtual r.azi satellite for years. 
Only recently Peron asked the Rus
sians to sell him arms which they 
seized from the defeated Germans. 
He had to admit that his forces 
had been equipped with made-in- 
Berlin weapons and, therefore, re
quired the tame type of replenish
ment.

INFLATION—The Bolivian gov
ernment, which was recently over
thrown by rebellious students and 
labor groups, was placed In power 
by Argentine and German plotters, 
accordinlg to captured nazi records. 
Naturally, the common people 
throughout South America cannot 
understand why Uncle Sam should 
show even official sympathy for 
such regimes.

Our linancial and commercial 
practices during the war have also 
contributed to our present lack of 
prestige. The various agencies 
headed by Henry A. Wallace and 
Nelson A. Rockefeller spent billions 
of dollars in S. A., with the conse
quence that the people suffer se
verely from inflation. Now that 
we have stopped the flow of gold, 
the South Americans regard Wash
ington as the source of their woes.

BENEFICIARIES—Great Britain 
and Russia probably will become 
the beneficiaries of the anti-Amer
ican sentiment now sweeping 
through almost all Latin America 
except Mexico. London and Mos-

do—manage the economic affairs. pow have had commercial missions 
of private citizens. No man with! in all the important capitals, since 
fine brains, no man wren eras* V-J Eay, and our rivals are prom
reasoning ability, would ever un- ising delivery at the very time when 
dertake such an impossible task, our industry cannot satisfy the do- 
Yet this bureaucrat because ol mestic demand, 
his wild imagination is very happy Diplomatically and commercially, 
because he imagines he is serving it is believed here that the Krem- 
mankind. j I Un aims to fill the vacuum that

Of course a man who believes was created when we ousted the 
that, by putting his hand into the Germans from positions of power 
pockets of some people and tak- in the early days of the conflict, 
ing from them by force to give to Stalin’s new Five-Year Plan is de- 
another, he is rendering great ser- signed to produce goods for export 
vice to humanity, can be happy, rather than domestic consumption, 
But it takes.a strong imagination and he has cast his eyes on the rich 
to be happy with that kind «1 South American market, 
power. Stalin undoubtedly Is hap- ' Even before the war, “Uncle Joe” 
py with that kind of power. Stalin kept his ablest diplomatic represen
undoubtedly is happy because ha *“  ...............
also thinks he is a great benefac
tor, Hitler undoubtedly was also 
happy because he thought he was ern Hemisphere. It is this pros 
going to bring a new era that pect which makes so dangerous the 
would last a thousand years. apparent breakdown of the ‘ ‘good 

Why should it take the great-. , neighbor" policy, and forces Secre- 
est brains in the government ? I t ! tary Brynes to turn to the problem 
is much easier to restrain and re- of repairing it, if possible.
Strict than it is to create. A  good --------
government, and the kind o f gov- UNHAPPY—Poor Henry A. Wal-
emment our founding fathers more , lace is undoubtedly the most un- 
nearly established than any gov- happy man at the nation's capital, 
ernment before, is largely a po-< j  according to his closest friends, 
lice force or a combination o f (They report that he has aged con- 
police force and committees. Po- j  siderably, lost his once youthful en

tatives in Mexico City biding the 
day when he might gain a stronger 
foothold in this part of the West-

WAEHINGTON — (NEA — The 
characterization which Congress
man Sam Hobbs of Selma, Ala., *p- 
plies to himself is that he’s a “fool 
for tew.”

A group of congressmen called on 
Attorney Oeneral Francis Biddle a
few years ago to reccommend Hobbs’ 
appointment to thift Curcuit Court of 
Appeals. A member of the «roup was 
his colleague, Congressman Prank 
Boykin of Mobile.

After the formal tribute had been 
mgde. it was Boykin’s tum. “All the 
time we’re fussin’ around with 
blondes," said Prank, “Sam Hobbs 
has got his nose in some old law
book. He thinks that’s fun.”

Boykin’s testimonial made no im
pression on Biddle, Vut that's beside 
the point. Hobbs today is registering 
as much impact on the federal Ju
dicial system as Is anyone in the 
business.

He is be«t known for the so-caBed 
Hobbs anti-racketeering amendment 
recently signed by the President. 
This law makes it a felony to inter
fere with interstate commerce by 
robbery or extortion. It  h « «  been 
damned up and down both sides by 
labor leaders. They claim that Hobbs

oaiy to

early to tell what the 
is going to do. No test 

come up under it, though 
several'may be in the making in 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
California, and other big food-mar
keting centers where tsucking unions 
have long charged tribute against 
truckers from-other areas.

“We hawen’t got any of these ca
ses down in Alabama," Hobbs ex
plains. "Wte’re a different kind of 
hairpin down there.”
HE WANTED TO REPEAL A 
SUPREME COURT DECISION 

In his own words his real pur
pose in introducing the bill was "to 
repeal a fool decision by the' Su
preme Court.” As a member of fhe 
House Judiciary Committee, Hobbs 
says that’s part of his job.

When judges are crooks, one of the 
functions of the Judiciary Commit 
tee is to conduct impeachrndht pro
ceedings against them before the 
Senate. Hobbs participated in one 
such caw i(L impeaching Judge Hal- 
sted Ritter of Florida.

Similarly, when federal courts 
hand down decisions which reveal 
a weakness in the law of the land, 
it is the Job of the Judiciary Com
mittee to correct the law. In the 
Hobbs bill, Hobbs was merely try
ing to oorrect a decision written by 
the then Justice James P. B y m t s ,

ke*teertag A?t of 1934 did not apply 
to labor unions.

The Hobbs amendment correcting 
that will not prove to be anti-labor, 
Hobbs insists. It presents no inter
ference with the rights to organize, 
bargain collectively, strike, or pick
et.

But if anyone, whether or not he 
is in a union or on a picket line, 
commits robbery or extortion inter
fering with interstate commerce, un
der the Hobbs amendment he may 
now be found guilty of a felony. 
HOBBS CAMPAIGNS FOR A RULE 
OF LAWS, NOT MEN

In his personal campaign to re
establish a rule of law, ex-Judge 
Hobbs is piling up a little-noticed, 
but none the less Impressive re
cord In the session of Congress now 
drawing to a close. In addition to 
the Hobbs amendment, he has spon
sored'the Railroad Reorganization 
bill and the Referee’s Salairy bUl, 
which wipes out the fee-system rack
et in receiverships.

Passed by the House over a year 
ago and now up lor action in the 
Senate is another Hobbs bill, which 
would reverse the 1943 decision by 
Justice Felix Frankfurter in the Mc- 
Nabb case. The McNabb brothers 
were Tennessee moonshiners who 
confessed to the murder of a law- 
enforcement dificcr. ’They were tried 
by jury.

th* record of the
on _ _
the accused free by in 
confession made before 
Kobbs in a simple six-line 
attempting to safeguard the 
ston of evidence without regard to 
any time-limit, thus correcting the 
Supreme Court.

This technique of picking off and 
correcting little defects in the law. 
one * &t a time, is slow business. 
•Judge'"Hobbs admits that, but he’s 
crhzy over law.

“ It’s the hope of the world,” he 
says. "We don’t want a rule of men. 
We want a rule of laws. And what 
we have to do is salvage the Su
preme Cqurt so it will regain the 
respect of the people."

NO SACCHARIN
AUSTIN—(JF)—The attorney gen

era) Tuesday in an opinion held 
valid the recent order of the state 
board of health forbidding use of
saccharin in foods.

The polnion also stated that the 
use of saccharin in soda water con
stitutes adulteration under the or
der.

State Health Officer George W.
Cox requested the opinion.

The great Meteor Crater, 
Winslow, Ariz., would accommdOate 
a football stadium seating approxi
mately 2,600.000 persons.

I ’M  50RRY, MR. FLINT, BUT I CAN'T 
IMAGINE WHY THE. MURDERED MR. 
STILL WAS CARRYING M V PICTURE.
ANY OTHER ------
Q U EST IO N S? wBBGtiW YES.H

NEW. TO R K —The death ___  ______=_
poliomyelitis (infantile paral- concerned.

! W  had a distinct downward a i  the Versatile« n,»™  
d dUfing the last 35 years, inter- 0f a general

poman Lite insurance com-, ans and Japane8e ravored s^ reqy_
. . ......................  ! and they meant secrecy) President

^ O ir lS  have been benefited more Wilson and Prime Minister David 
ftp  boys from this improvement in Lloyd George made a fight for us, 

taYiongwhitechildren, re- ancj concessions were granted, but
J F° r th,e for the most part it was the same1*1915, the death rates for both st0rv 

exes at ages 1 to 14 were practi- „  ,
ally identical. By 1941-1945. the S Conference tornmuniques were is- 
eath rates for the girls were only ’Ue<̂  y 10 what was good
‘f  those for the boys, the rates us to know. The various delega- 

l. l and 2 2 per 100.000. re- tions also had press headquarters 
j ve]y | and at least the American and Brit-

T i'e  improvement in mortality has

lice force can only stop, arrest,' 
restrain, restrict, present* destroy:
n ,-uuiiot create. That takes less 
brains than to see how to harness 
the forces of mankind to the bene
fit of mankind; than to create.

All Krug does is to take from 
one who has created and give to 
another who has not created, and 
this gives him great satisfaction. 
Truly you have to be dumb to bJ 
exuberantly happy. J. A. Krug is 
the strongest kind of proof of the 
truth of this statement.

concentrated among children 
(ider five years of age. The death 

among girls at ages five to nine 
also been reduced. No definite 
ency toward improvement is ob- 

ved at any other age. The point 
highest mortality has meantime 

lifted from the age group 1 to 4 
are to 5 to 9 years among boys and 
to 14 years among girls.

It is difficult to account for the 
decline In "polio" mortality. Both 
nsprovement diagnosis and improved 
tbetho’ s of treatment have no doubt 
Contributed.
■ Effective measures to prevent the 

Id of this disease have not yet 
found, but the statisticians 
out the hope that continued 

arch will bring it under control, 
; as the more common infections 
childhood have been greatly re

duced

MACKENZIE S

rget one 
Earl of

DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Foreign AAffairs Analyst

very helpful. For the most part, 
however, we members of ihe for
eign legion of reporters depended 
on the private sources which we 
had built up over the years.

From time to time distinguished 
statesmen on the various delega
tions held press conferences at which 
they matched with the news
paper folk. I never shall for| 
such meeting with the lata 
Balfour (he of the "Balfour dec
laration” regarding a national home 
for the Jews). •

Cn this occasion ihe Chesterfield- 
ian and silver-tongued statesman 
met perhaps seventy-five reporters. 
He answered questions readily and 
apparently with the utmost candor 
an hour or so. When tne meeting 
was over a young American re
porter rushed up to me and. With 
the sweat streaming down his wor
ried countenance, said

"I beg your pardon, but I am new 
at the conference and I need some 
help. Will you pleas tell me wheth
er Mr. Balfour said anything of 
Importance?”

I couldn't repress a grin. Having 
known Balfour for years I had no 
hesitation In telling my young com
patriot;

"You can go back to your hotel__^ ____ _ to your
off lo the rules committee I with a free mind. Mr. Balfour didn't 

Ha peace conference for Its disclose a single thing of impor- 
votlng to allow the press tance.”

powderedproceedings of this 
Is so important to 

’of Europe and 
st ability. 
State Byrnes 
for freedom 

Imfnedt- 
Forelgn 

I’t been 
nd Soviet

Butter, mixed with 
oolors. is molded into .figures of gods 
which rule for a night each year in 
Cholni. China.

Butter was used many centuries 
before the Christian era as a medi
cine and anointment after the bath

The war losses of Swedish mer
chant shipping were about 000,000 
tons.

Nation's Press
AND THE WORLD MOVES ON 

(Daily Oklahoman)

Although Chester Bowles re
signed his position as price fixing 
Overlord on Friday afternoon 
every star was in its place and 
IshlnlnE peacefully all through Fri
day night. The moon continued to 
dispense Its mild radiance and the 
sun came up on Saturday morning 
dust the same.
i Not a single flag in America 
was half masted after the voluble 
Mr. Bowles took his walk. The men 
who were master minding .the 
atom bomb pyrotechnics In the 
far Pacific went right ahead with 
their plans right placidly. Bowles 
was gone and his seat was vacant 
but the smoke kept right on going 
up the chimney.
’ Nor did the childish threat of 
"Small Flower” LaGuardia to quit 
UNRRA In a huff and a hurry 
glye t ie  county any acute gestric 
(...«nr. "AmaTicans by the tens ot 
millions showed an undivided dis
position to let the odoriferous blos
som from Broadway depart in 
peace and no tears shed. In sp,te 
of resignations and threats of res
ignations the multiplied population 
of this matchless republic seemed 
to feel that the United States of. 
Amtriqa Is still a little bit bigger 
and somewhat more Important 
than either Bowles or LaGuardiai 
or both of them combined. ,

May It ever be thus. May the* 
time never come when a congress 
elfttetf by the people to represent 
the people sinks to the level of 
enacting National laws with thn 
single purpose of keeping some fed
eral appointee on the federal pay
roll.For after all, laws are suppose« 
to be enacted for the general wel 
fare and not for the purpose of 
soothing the tender feelings of a 
pair of headline hunters.

thusiasm and is pondering retire
ment from public life.

Buffeted by both conservatives 
and the very “liberais” who used to 
consider him their private 
champion, he would undouotedly 
drop out of the Truman family save 
for the fact that he is stiil bitten 
by the presidential bee. He also 
suspects that there would be no 
move to keep him if he submitted 
his resignation to the White House.

He was retained originally be
cause. with the passing of F. D. R„ 
it was thought that he would serve 
as a link with the radicals in the 
farm and labor camps. But the 
ifonic fact is that Mr. Wallace was 
partially responsible for the recent 
detertion of the powerful and im
portant National Farmers' Union. 
The White House latch key always 
hung low for James Patton, the 
head of this organization.

Ap p o in t m e n t —The union’s of
ficial publication recently served a 
strange indictment against the man 
Who was once the darling of the 
left-wingers. It charged that he 
was stringing along with the “con- 
senmtives" and business groups for 
the sake of his presidential ambi
tions.

The Patton crowd’s immediate an- 
against his appointment 

or M Lee Marshall, board chairman 
or the Continental Baking com
pany, as executive director of the 
Emergency Food Collection. Alleg
ing that Mr. Marshall, as an official 
in the War Food Administration, 
had spursued the scarcity program 
which helped to precipitate the 
present world famine, the publica
tion said;

“Wallace knew Marshall’s reoord
well . . Well, then, did Wallace 
select this man to run the drive, 
which the man’s own tragic policy 
in prior years had done so much 
to make needed?

BUG—“Wallace’s sorely troubled 
staff tries lamely to explain that 
Marshall is a crack administartor, 
despite his weakness on policy. 
Kidded for advancing such a weak 
argument, they sorrowfully chncede 
that Henry still has the White 
Bouse bug, and is being pleasant to 
the big boy* of the food .trade, just 
as he reckoned on gettlhg labor 
party and extreme l«rt-wing favor 
In New York by supporting Johan
nes Steel, communist-backed can
didate for congress, against the 
democratic incumbent. Oong 
man Klein, who has a well-nigh 
perfect record on labor 
and ecdhomlc reform legislation. ”
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By H m h G t r f »  I l O - i i t y  Property (Con*.)__  W ednesday, Juíy í í ,  lfiÍ46 M M Í A  M ÍW SF U N N Y  B U SIN E SSM not sto* in
lai. however, so 
■erne Court set 
invalidating the

JOHN HAGGARD, RealtorCAM* »T o s te , water w#U reperto*.
AM kind* ni Water weit repairing
Cement work. Insurance protection.
6 «  N. Yeager. Phone »-R.__________

KOTARA water well repairing. Hods 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
ISSO. 11« Tuke A va

PQD 4*'
suite. «11 110—City Property (Cont.)

Lee R. Banks Phs. 388 & 52 
6-room house, good buy, on 
pavement. Price $5250. Pos
session with sale.

CLASSIFIED A a r Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us for real estate, busi
ness, city or farm property.

FOR SALE: li-room modern fumlsh- 
ed house including stove and refrig
erator. Immediate possession. Lo
cated on N. Russell. Phone 1202W.

Market BriefsICE BOX, kitchen cabinet, mattress, 
dresser, rockers, end table and 
rtoves. Phone 1486W.six-line bill, ii 

tard the admii, 
,hout regard U 

correcting thi
Venetian Blinds

Custom built, metal flex steel. Repair 
work. Estimates given. «41 8. Faulk
ner. Ph. 89 W .________ . ;____ .r

on same day. : 
ada until nuen. NEW YORK—W —TSe stock markei 

enjoyed Its fifth straight reoovfFy
session today although continued buy
ing timhidity clouded the genarMli
bright picture.

Transfers ran to around «00»#«
shares.

Responding to expanding profits
were Western Auto Supply. ConsdB- 
dated Edison, U. 8. Rubber. Spied*! 
Republic Steel and YoungstoMI 
Sheet, in front were eBthlehem. OH- 
eral Motors, Chrysler. Goodyear, 
Goodrich, Montgomery Ward, AlHec 
Chemical, Union Carbide. A merle*» 
Telephone, Philip Morris, Santa F t 
Southern Railway. Southern PactfL 
and Norfolk A Western. Hesitant 
were Great Northern Railway. Penn 
sylvanla, Woolworth and Douglas A ir 
craft.

Bonds were steady.

26— Financial
Money To Loan 

Pompo Pawn Shop
picking off and 
*ts in the law,
slow business. 

« that, but he's

the world," he 
, a rule of men. 
aw*. And what 
ilvage the Su- 
trill regain tho

BREAKFAST room suite, one 9-12 
wool rag, living room suite, heater 
and linoleum square, unpainted 
bfe&kfast table, Innersprtng lupt - 
trees, bed springs, and bed stand. 
Phone 22«». 128« B. Francis.

$. H. Barrett, Real EstateLee R. Banks Phs. 388 & 52
Two 4-room houses, Talley Addition 
5-room and 2-room house on same lot, 
Talley Addition.
5-room house on 8. Somerville, 
«•room house with 4 lots. Wilcox Ad

dition.
4-room and 6-room houae, new. Pos

session with sale.
750 acre stock farm for sale.

Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
115—  Out-of-Town Property
W ILL  sell at auction at oil mill, 

Shamrock, Texas, on August 5, at 
1 p.m. seven 2 and 3-room resi
dences one 36x6« stucco building: 
5 wood frame Iron-clad buildings, 
ranging from 5x5x7 to 60x160x12: 
large quantity heavy timbers, rang
ing from 6x8’s to 16x16V For ad
ditional information see ad in this 
paper. Issue of July 22, 25 or 29.

116—  Farms and Tract*

PLAY SAFE Mr. Yates will open his 
permanent wave shop Sept. S.

Stephenson-McLoughlinMAKE an appointment for a new per
manent and hair style. Ideal Beau- 406 S. Cuyler Phone 681 

Specials on Used Furniture
Dinette set.
Bedroom suite.
Utility cabinet.
Baby bed.
Dressers.
Radios.
flood used cook stoves.
Wa buy good used furniture.

f>AT BURROW will be back with the
Duchess Beauty Shop- Thursday. 
Have other good operators. Call
W .  ____________________________

IT ’S TIME for a new permanent. Ours 
will leave your hair soft and lus
trous. Elite Beauty ijhop. Ph. 7«S.

and Foundattorney gen- 
i opinion held 
sr oí the state 
bidding use of

LOST: r t t r  billfold containing »T3
check. «8 In currency, check made 
out to Fayette Belts. Liberal re
ward. Please return to Pampa

If interested in 3 section ranch 
stocked with registered cot- 
tie, priced very reasonably. 

Coll Mrs. Clifford Braly.
Phone 3 17. _  ________ _

2 sections, good improvements 
located on pavement be
tween Canadian and Wheel
er. 300 acres wheat land, 
balance grass. Price without 
cattle and equipment $40,- 
0 0 0 .

3-section ranch, mesquite 
grass, springs and running 
water. Located in Roger M ills 
Co.. Okla. Leased for oil and 
gas. Priced $17.50 per acre. 

Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 1766 
Have a buyer for wheat land.
From 80 acres to full section. 

M. P. Downs Phone 1264 
117— Property To Be Moved
BUILDING 18x32’, good shape. Also 

nice 4-room modern house. Phone 
1426M.________________________________

3-room modern house furnish
ed to be moved, must sell 
this week.

J. E. Rice— Phone 1831

¿ • — Pa in t!
HRKH complete rooms of furniture 
Including table top stove, all metal 
Ice box, Kroehler living room suite 
and excellent radio. Priced to sell. 
Call after vi p.m. *11 E. Locust.

FOR first class painting and paper 
hanging. Call 1065W or 1036 8. Wll 
cox. S. A. McNutt.

fated that the 
îda water con- 
under the or- DR. T. j ' WRIGHT will he out of his 

office during the month of August.
Im p e r ia l  Barber shop, 321 a. cuy~-

ler has space(in back of shop to rent 
to beauty parlor. Phone S07W.

PAINTING, Interior and exterior. 
First class workmanship guaran
teed. M. F. Blakemore, 1108 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 2195J. Please 
call after 6 p.m. -

can aiterai p.m. sn  iv, l.oci

Adorns Furniture Exchi* r  George W. 
opinion.

• Crater, Açar 
I accommodate 
«ting approxi-

426 N. Crest Phone 1046W
5-room modern hoiine, nice rental 

property In rear, $6750—% down. 
10-room house, close in. $7000.
8-room house on pavement, $6000.
3-room house with grood basement 

near school. Immediate possession, 
$3400.

10-room house, 5-room apartment In 
rear, close in.

2 nice modern homes on E. Francis, 
priced to sell.

1 nice home, E. Francis. Priced to
sell.

Nice home near school, furnished, 
$6300—ty down.

1 nice home on Clarendon highway. 
Other things not listed. Let me show

you.
T. H. Choffin Ph. 2166J
For Sale: 4-roorn modern house with 

floor furnace, newly decorated. Im
mediate possession. 5-room modern 
house, one 4-room duplex, furnished. 

List your property with me for quick 
sale.

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Closing out «ale on all furniture. We 

have a good selection at very low 
prices,________

LOVELY 18th century solid walnut 
dining room suite. Table. 5 chairs 
ami master chair. Large buffet and 
serving table, «350, > If interested 
write Box 61, Clarendon, Texas.

29— Roper HongingEagle Radiator Shop
font Mot ___ 12 15%
Cont OH D el...11 44%
Cur Wri ..........16 26
Freeport S|ll . . 1 56
Gen Elec 4» 46%
Gen Mof ........ 22 77
Goodrich BF .23 6
Greyhound Op ..18 45%
Gulf Oil .......... 20 72%
Houston O i l____25 8
Int Harv .........12 94
Lockheed Aire 22 28%
Mo Kan Tex . 3  10%
Mont Ward .24# 74%
Natl Gyps ....... 1# 27%
No Am Avia .. 2 12%
Ohio Oil .......... S3 27%
Pack Mot ___ 31 9
Pan Am A ir . ..67 18
Pan P  A R . .. 5 9%
Penney JC ...3 8  51%
Phillips Pet ... 12 67%
Plym Oil .......   3 27%
Pure Oil .........1« 26%
Radio Corp Am 3« 13%
ICepub Steel 48 36%
Sears Roe . , , . .  34 42%
Sinclair Oil 2« 18%
Soe Vac .......... 47 17%
Sou Pae ___ 10 «6%
Stan Oil Cal ... 38 55%
Stan Oil Ind 27 48%
Stan Oll NJ . 27 76%
Tex Co ............17 «5%
Tex Gulf Prod . 6 15%
Tex Gulf Sul.'. 8 52%
Tex Pac CAO.. 2 29%
Tidw-A O il...... 14 23%
US Rub .........17 72%
US Steel . ..,..70 - 89% 
West Un Tel A 23 24
Woolworth FW 13 54%

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
1669'Y. 714 N. Sumner.516 W. Foster Phone 547

Dependability -1- Quality +  Accuracy 
means better Jobs.______ wHe doesn’t like anyone to see him eat lunch either!’
Coffey Pontiac Co.

6— Pontioc— 8
220 N. Somerville Ph. 365

MÒÒRB’8 Floor Sanding. Ph. 62. 
Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It Is. Washing Machine Troubles?

Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 
N. Cuyler. We specialize in repair
ing Maytags but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of

68— Form Equipment (Conto) 76— Form Products (Cont.)
LANES’S Market and Service Station. 

Barnet* &  Albert. Ph. 9554. Sinclair 
service and better foods for less.

B8.B Machine & Welding 5h<31— Plumbing and Heating We do portable or shop welding, 
job too large or too small. 150G 
Ripley. Phone 1438._________ ___

Satisfactory service is made 
by efficient mechanics and 
a good stock of parts. W e  
hove both.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phdne 346

SINKS and drains clogged? Let us re
place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder’s P lumbing Co. Ph, 850.

ABOUT 40 pure I,red white leghorn 
pullets for sale. 865 S. Faulkner.Osborne Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
New one-way disc and repair work 

of all kinds.

washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No. 
charge far service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565R, 2051J.

DE8 MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
yoh need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair 1 1942 Farmall M  Tractor onJust received Tea kettles. 

Have practically a complete 
stoçk of cooking utensils in 
enamelwore, a l u m i n u m  
wear, stainless steel ware, 
and cost iron ware.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N . Cuyler Ph. 43
FOR SALE: Lawson sofa, used one 

month. Call 902.

Imperial Furniture Go.

Clay Bullick.Body Shop first class rubber. A -l con
dition.

Equipped with 4-row Tool Bar 
Lister and Planter. ,

2 Row Formal I Cultivator. 
7-ft. Farmall Mower.

Also have
1 Good used 4-Bottom IHC 
Moldboard Plow.

1 Good 10-ft. John Deere 
Broadcast Binder on Rubber. 

1 Good Farm Wagon Gear.
1 Good 8xl2-ft. Grain Body. 

See
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 

129 N. Ward Ph. 1360
Letterheads, envelopes, office forms. 

The Pampa News.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, M ack Truck

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
For first class upholstering Call 2060. 

We have been In the upholstering 
business In Pampa since 1937. We 
guarantee our work to be of the 
highest quality available.

We do upholstering In ears, glass In 
doors, glass runners, seat oovers. 
head lining, tailor made. «20 w . 
Foster. Phone 143,

Vandover's Fruit & Market
FOR SALte: Lei541 S. Cuyfer Phone 792 

Wholesale & Retail
We have a fretrti load of watermelon*, 

tomatoe*. cantaloupes, and banana.* 
coming In today. We also have 
plenty of yellow corn meal.

Je 4-room house fur
nished, 2 lots, $2700.

I have some nice lots on E. Francis, 
$300 each.

W. T. HOLLIS—Phone 147*
I n t r o d u c t o r y OFFER: $10 dis

count to first 20 people enrolling In 
our 2 months night course In eith
er Gregg Shorthand or College Ac
counting. Visit Pampa Business Col- 
lege, A bbott Building. ____

4-room residence close in. 
50x60 steel business building 

suitable for garage, or store. 
Located on 50x140 lot on W. 

Kingsmill on corner lot with 
paving on both streets.

This is ideal set-up for Some
one wonting o business 
building and a home.

See
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 

129 N. Word Ph. 1360

Bland Upholstery Shop
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
We do upholstering and refinlshing. 

Have a beautiful line of material?. 
All kind of leatherette. Due to re
modeling our front entrance is 
closed. Please come to the back of 
building.

•1— Horse* and Cottle
Smart & McW right Garage 

^03 W  Foster Phone 484
Rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet motors, 

brake work. 1941 Chevrolet trans
missions and 1942 Ford transmis
sion*.

GOOD 7-room house to be moved, 
bath, 2 floor furnaces, 4vired for 
electricity. Located <>• Culler-Jones 
lease, near Skelly plant on Borger 
highway. Douglas Smith, 1305 Tra
vis. Amarillo. Phone 2-1929. _______

WE BUY dead stock. Call Panhandle 
Rendering Co. Mion» 129.__________

FOR SALE: Good milch cow. A. M. 
Hunt, Jr. 1 block west of Osborne 
Airport.New studio divans, new bedroom 

suites, chrome divans and chairs to 
match. Chrome kitchen chairs. Elec
tric fans, electric irons. Porch fur- 
nlture, porch swings.______

3 j — Curtain Cleaning 118— For Sale or Trade
or all makes and models, Model A coupe andW IL L  TRADE

money for a pickup in good condi 
tion. Goodyear Shoe Shop.______

EXCELLENT cleaning on curtains 
and lace tablecloths. Panels 30c. Ta 
blecloths 75c. 629 S. Ballard. Phone
rrftf’flV ______________EXPERT laundering on curtains. 25c,

complete repair. W e special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
ftider Motor Co. Ph. 760

W ANTED TO RENT by couple 3- 
room furnished apartment or 4- 
1*00111 unfurnished house. Return 
veteran established in business In
Pampa. Phone 1538J._______________

W ANT TO RENT a 2 or 3-room fur
nished apartment. Good reference. 
Permanent residents. Phone 74.

Texas Furniture Specials
Good used studio divan $50.
Lounge chair $9.59.
Rocker $5.0o.
Small occasional drop leaf table, $7.50. 
End table $7.50.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy. sell and trad*- anything of

value. What have you?

119— Real Estate Wanted ’ CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO— <A7—Grain futures car

ried a steady to strong undertone 
miss, of today's trading, but the near
by deliveries of oata were under prep» 
sure part of the »melon.

At the close corn waa 1% cent 
higher than yesterday's clone, Janu
ary 31.29%. Oat* were % higher ta 
1 cent lower, August 726.

FCfBT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH—(P)—Wheat No. 1 

hard, 1204-11.
Oats No. 3 white 89-90.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mito, per

100 lbs. $3.23-33.

W ANT TO BUY direct from ownei 
3-bedroom prewar home on N. Rue 
sell, Charles, Mary Ellen or Chris 
tine streets. Write Box X.Y.Z., car 
Pampa News._______________________

tkoODIR'8 GARÂOftj for repair on FOR SALE BY OWNER: House, 3 
lots and furniture. 835 E. Denver.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 
Better Buys

Nice 3-bedroom house, garage, shade 
trees. In Talley Add. $4500.

Lovely 4-room furnished, good loca
tion, good terms. $6300.

Beautiful 3-bedroom brick home, near 
high scholo, $15,500.

Good frame store building, 24x48 feet 
on lot 30x125. Downtown in Lefors, 
Texas. Will sell building for $2000 
and invoice stock. Doing good busi
ness.

Large 2-room atuceo house to be 
moved. $650. At Leffors, Texas.

Lovely 7-room home, hardwood floors, 
double garage, owner leaving state, 
for a few days only, $6650.

2 modern 4-room houses, on lot lOOx 
1*0-foot, on pavement, ideal for tour
ist court, $7000.
One 4-room and two 6-room modern 
In Talley Add. Priced to sell.

Nice 5-room with garage, possession 
with sale. East part of town, $6850.

Nice 3-bedroom home, east part of 
town. Possession with sale, $6850.

6-room duplex, 2-car garage, rentals 
In rear, $6350.

8-room home on pavement, posses
sion with sale, $5750.

4-room modern on pavement, fenced 
in yard, also garage. For a few 
days only, $2750. Good terms.

Have other good listings. Property 
and farms. Your listings will be ap- 
preciated ._______________________

farm machlnei 
overhaul. 308 V

complete motor 
Kingsmill. Ph. 48.

£. È. Lawrence Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dunilf Service Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Phone 1310
New and used truck and tractor 

parts. Braden Winches.

We will completely check 
your refrigerator this week 
only at a special price of 
$3.00. This includes oiling, 
cleaning, etc. Save repair 
bills later on and have this 
done today. Call Service De
partment, 801.
Montgomery W ard & Co.

Specialize
tire repair. con Building. Telephone 751

List property with me for quick sal*FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, close 
In. liadles only. Phone 2311J. 311 N.

. Frost. _________ __Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 3(0 te 1000 gallon sizee

Shamrock Products Co.
|#0 W. W l l k z _________Phone I860

2-PIECE living room suite for sale. 
Practically new, $85. 312 S. Gray.
At Irwin's, 509 W. Foster 

2-day special on electric goods. 
New electric clocks, o good 
used mangle (ironer), a 
sweeper, cabinet style radio, 
2 hot plates, cooker and a 
roaster.

121— Automobile*
FOR SALE: 1941 Plymouth 4-door. 

See at 832 8. Cuyler,__________ .
FOR SALE OR TRADE for cheaper 

car. Extra clean 1942 Buick special 
sedanette, fully equipped, perfect 
mechanical condition. One owner 
car. Will finance. Lloyd's Magnolia 
Service Station.

FOR RENT: Room In private home. 
Private entrance, nice location. 604
E. Foster. Phone 606M.__________

NICE cool, clean modern bedroom, 
walking distance. Broadview Hotel. 
Phone 9549. '_______

70— Miscellaneo!!*
FOR SALE: Kitchen sink, lavatory, 

electric water cooler, 10 gal. garbage 
container, good condition. Phone 
1925.

It  you have houses, granaries, barns 
or garages to move w e  us. Good 
equipment, experienced help.

W. V. Brake W. M. Franklin 
501 N. Zimmer Ph. 697R

KANSAS CITY »LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY-iA? ( l ’ 8DA)—Cate 

tie 19.500; calve* 3000; record two- 
day July crop grass cattle; good 
and choice veal4*s about steady goo* 
and choice slaughter steers 324.00« 
50; choice weighty heifers (26.00. goo* 
and choice vealers «17.00-18.00 cholc* 
»00-1025 lb. partly fattened steer* 
118.50-20.00; medium «1 and .chwHW’ 
pastured lighter weight replacement 
steers (12 00-16.50.

Hogs 1KA0; active: *5-50 higher 
than Monday’s average; top (22.75; 
good and choice 180-250 lb. (22.25-75; 
»food and choice 260-32S lb. $22.00-50; 
sows $20.76-21.25.

Sheep 4200; practically nothing sol* 
early; good and choice native spring
lambs held above (¡0.50.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH—(#>—(USDA)—Cate 

tie 7.800: calves 3.300; slaughter oat- 
(le mostly steady; good and choice 
fat steers and yearlings (16.00-19.00; 
common and medium steers and year
lings (10.00-15.50; medium and gooA 
fat cows (10.50-14.00; canner and cut
ter (6,00-9.00; bulls (8.00-13.00; goo* 
and choice fat calves 114.00.

Hogs 300; butcher hogs (1.00-2 0* 
higher, sows mostly (1.00 higher; 
Stocker pigs steady, top (23.00; g oo *  
and choice ISO lbs up (22.00-23.Mi 
good and choice 150-175 lb. »31.00- 
22 00; good sows (20.00; good and 
choice 150-175 lb. (21.00-23.00; gen*; 
sows $20 00; Stocker pigs (18.00 down.

Sheep 9,000; spring lambs steady to 
weak; good at ewes steady to weak; 
cull to medium ewes weak to 50 tow
er; good spring lambs 816.85-17.Ml 
medium and good spring lambs «14.00- 
16.00; common and medium springer** 
(12.00-13.75; good ewes (7.25-7.7«; com
mon and medium ewes 85.75-7.8»,

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO—(A>> — (USDA) — Pote* 

toes: Idaho Bliss Triumphs «3.36; Col
orado Bliss Triumphs $2 80-3.30, cob
blers (2.60-2.75; Nebraska Red War-' 
has (285-3.35 (all U. S. No. 1 qual
ity.)

FOR KENT; Nice sleeping room, close 
in on bus line. 307 E. Kingsmill. 
Phone 1197.

FOR RENT"; In nice residential sec
tion. southeast bedroom. Ph. 2351J
or 9 0 3 . ______ __ __________ _

FOR SALE: Boeing Into—54. 2 pas
senger, 220 h.p. biplane. 10 hours 
since major overhaul. Licensed and 
newly painted. Priced for Immedi
ate sale. Call 1890 or see W. H. 
Mudgett at Alpaco Const. Co,

FOR SALE: 1942 Buick special 4- 
door sedan. Radio, heater, air con
ditioner Complete motor overhaul.
108 E. Tyng St.____________________

FOR SÀLK: 1934 Ford sedan, fair con
dition with new motor. Fair tires. 
518 W. Foster. Phone 337.

35— Cleoning ond PrestingEDSO N 'S Garage & Radiator,
FOR SALE: Frigidaire refrigerator, 

very rea«onable. Inquire 107 E. 
Foster.____________________________

62— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE: B-flat clarinet, Boehme 

.system, wood. Good condition. Call
1687.

407 W . Foster Ph. 662
General Auto Repair. Radiator work.

W E ’LL  soon have our telephone. In 
the meantime It will pay you to 
drive out to M. X. Jones Cleaning 
Plant, 1117 S. Clark St.____________

FOR SALE: Studio couch, boys’ bi
cycle, will trade Mix-Master with 
attachments on Singer electric sew
ing machine or take cash.,Ph. 1174R.

NICE clean apartments, walk! 
tance, convenient, also com) 
sleeping rooms, American 1CALL 67 for cleaning,_____ pressing and 

moth proofing servicie. Wa call for 
and deliver Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

P. K. On* Stop Station
463 W Foster _________ Phone 2266 Gladioli Blooms REAL EST A T I FOR SALP 

110— City Property_______
217 N. Ballard Phone 2386 or 2181

M cW illiam s Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontldi, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.

35 A — Tailoring, For Sale. 417 N, West St. Phone 474W 
GOOD heavy stock saddle for sale.

319 N. Perry.______ .______ ___________
FOR SALE: 12” floor sander, 40 yards 

extra paper. Wt h.p. heavy duty 
motor. Also table model rip saw, 3 
extra blades, new 1 h.p. motor. Ph. 
338 or Gall at 717 N. Hobart.

63— Bicycle
1941 BOY’S 26” bicycle. New Depar

ture coaster brake. 702 N. Frost or 
Phone 2384J.

Pampa Garage & SalvageBurns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure suits and shirts 
i l l  8. Frost Phone 480

FOR SALE: 8-room modern house. 
Can be made into duplex. Posses
sion with sale .521 S. Somerville.

Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth
er good new and used parts. See ui 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

67— Radios Stone-Thomasson, Realtors 
Phone 1766. . .  . Skinhdr's Garage . .

18 W . Fosfdr Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
end Model “A ", end Chevrolet mo-

12f(0 RADIO tubes, scarce kind, 
dlos repaired and exchanged. 
541 J. 311 N. Dwight.__________

36— Laundering PracticallyFOR SALE: Practically new Pomo
na Turbine well pump with 6 Inch 
13-21 stage howl. 4 inch column pipe 
equipped with electric vertical hol
low shaft motor, 5 and 7Vi h.p. 
These pumps are bargains. Call 
M. G. Caywood with J. M. Huber 
Corp. Phone 90S1, Borger, Texas.

FOR 8ALE: 2 bedroom home. Corner 
lot. East part. Floor furnace. Ther
mostat. Venetian blinds. Built ins 
for every need. 2 car garage. Ce
ment floor. Equipped with lights, 
gas, water and drain. Fenced back 
yard. Shown by appointment. Phone 
2154M. __

Dikes Help Yourself-Laundry 
221 E. Atchison Ph. 405

Plenty of parking space. Soft water. 
16 new Maytags. We do wet wash. 
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Through 
Friday._______________________________

Dixie Radio Shop & Service 
112 E. Francis Ph. 966

Have practically all hard to got 
radio parts. You will find our prices 
the same O P.A. celling.____________

Notice For Sale!
4-wheel trailer with 4 new tires eno

tubes. New wheels for all cars 
Heads for all model Chevroleta. Hub 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters foi 
all cars and truck*.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvagf 
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
2-room house on 50xl40-ft. lot. On 

highway, $1050.
2 F.H.A. houses ready to move Into.
5-room house with 2-room apartment 

house in rear, $r>500.
5-room house on Alcoclc St., $5250.
I have two 6-room houses on Faulk

ner street.
Duplex with bath on each side and 

2-room rent house in rear, on N. 
Yeager, $9500.

4-room houae on N. Warren, $3750.
4-room house with double garage on 

N. Russell, $3500.
Apartment house with rental^ in rear, 

close in, $8500.
Cafe doing good business In business 

district, $3750.
4 lots on N. Wells St.
Call me on other real estate. I have 

other listings._______________________
GOOD income and free rent. Good 

location, duplex and apartment. 
Double garage. 723 E. Browning. 
Phone 2414J. _____ _____________

4— Transportation
CAR LEAVING In a few 
Longview, Texas. Can tak 

passengers. Call 292. Complete servicing on radios, 
record players, sound sys
tems, omplifyers of all types. 
Now in position to give same 
day service. Call 801 for 
prompt, efficient and econ
omical service.
Montgomery W ard & Co.

217 N Cuyler Phone 801
Radio Service

Repair on all makes of radios. We 
have parts and tubes for all makes.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364

Barrell tops tor garbage con 
tainers made to order. 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 122C

For Sale at Big Reduction
5-room modern house and garage by 

owner. Near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Phone 1917 J. 910 E. Jordon. 
Furniture optional.

G. C. Stork. Ph. 341 or 819W
20 acres In southwest part of town.
I have farms and city property to of- 

fer. List your property with me.

* Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. te 6 p.m.. Wet Wash, 
Help Yourself,_______________________

b Ìi UCB 4k SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma,
Texas and New Mexico as well as
local a»—age. «2« 8. Cuyler. Ph. »34.

Everett Sheriff livestock and 
transportation. Insured and 
bonded. Coll 68. Day or
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Crude Oil Output 
Down for Week

TULSA, Okla.—(̂ P>—Crude oil 
production averaged 4,928,450 bar
rels daily In the week ending July 
27, a decrease of 14.340 barrels daily 
In the week ending July 27. a de
crease of 19.340, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported today.

California production was o ff 15.- 
000 barrels to 872.750, Kansas 4,200 
to 271.450, the Eastern area 2,400 
to 61.600. Arkansas 1,600 to 78.900 
and Oklahoma 100 to 383,650.

Illinois output Increased 2.900 to 
209,800, Louisiana 950 to 391.500 and 
the Rocky Mountain area of Colora
do, Montana and Wyoming 10 to 
170,050.

Texas was unchanged at 2.227.550 
and New Mexico production was 
static at 98,150.

ENNIS Laundry. «10 E Fredrick. Ph 
8(»3. Open Mon. thru Sat. Help your SMITH Plumbing Co. Ph. 39«. Ail 

kinds, all sizes water heaters. High
est prices paid for plumbing fixtures.

self, rough dry and finish.
K IRBY  - N U B B IN !  Phone Í Í 5

Steam laundry, sof; water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

fD U  *re assured of prompt service I. S. Jameson. 930 S. HobartWhen you call Curley Boyd, Ph. 124. 
*17 N. B a l la r d ____________________

WlS’L L  pay cash for your refrtgera- 
tors and Ice boxes. Ph. «64 or 413 

Buckler. Joe Hawkins. _____ _______
Has other good buys. Let me know

what you want. Phone 1443._______
SDR SALE ¿ Y  OWNER: 2 lots, 4- 
* room house, hen house, wash house, 

cow barn, nice fenced Berumda 
lawn, large trees, nice garden. 22 
hens. Immediate possession. Bar
gain. 322 N. Davis.

HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving ond winch

COTTON’S LAUNDRY. *01 Camp
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

I trucks for service. Ph. 2162, 
b. A. A D A M S. General haul- 

ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J. 

fT — Male Help

Pampo Food Market 
3 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
B. A. Ricketts, Grocery 

Don Clancy, Market
shipment ofJust received a shipment of new 

Feda Radios. Also Electro-Tone 
single and automatto record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851

Jice 5-room modern home on 
N. Frost. Possession with 
sale. Phone 1831.

PRUteT’S sfew  SHOP, s ii S. C «v- 
ler has a new selection of children’s 
clothes. Handmade pillow cases. 
Sewing, alterations and buttonholes. 
Phone 2081. _____

Neel's Grocery & Market 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
We have a good selection of fresh 

fruit and vegetables. Shop our store 
for bargains. Open every day but 
Tuesday. _________________________

Phone 1037J NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS—.4*1—Cotton fu

tures continued erratic here today,’
and closing prices were steady, « 1.1* 
a bale lower to 96 cents higher.

Open High Low Close
Oct ........  3230 32.30 31.1* «1.M 1
Dec ........  32.36 32.35 31 29 1.68-7#
Mch ........  «2.15 31.16 31.23 31.47-5*
May 30.47 31.53 50.70 «1.U

I MUST GET A MAN Reduced Prices for Quick Sole
Nice 7-room, 3-rooms furnished, Was 

»7850, now »6650.
Nice 8-room, was (6500. now $5700.
5-room modern, was (4000, now (3675.
5- room, E. Francis, (6850.
6- room modern, 1 block of high school, 

(10,500.
5- room modern, 3 blocks of post of

fice. (6500.
6- room modern and 2-room modern, 

(6350.
18-ronm furnished apartment house, 

close In, 19766.
Thirteen 1-2 and 3-room apartments. 

(223 per month Income, (7850.
4-room semi modern, 8 lota, good out 

buildings, (8008.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831

I havo farms, residences, also resi
dence and business lots, aersaga and
royalty.

gee me for quick sale.________________
Letterheads, envelopes, office forma. 

The Pampa News.

Custom Maid Shopover d id
3 THAT 324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112

Complete line of pre-shrunk pajamas, 
rayon gowns, lounging pajamas and
house coats,_________________________

FONDANELLE Dress Shop. Dress
making, alterations, button holes. 
Rm. 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1887.

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor. Power Unite
Business stationery and forms of all 

kinds. The Pampa News.

B y  GalbraithS ID E  G L A N C E S Tesi Charlie' Beiag Prepared for by NavyNEW  mattresses, any kind or any 
size. Ayers Mattreqp Co., 817 W. 
Foster. Phone 638.

BIKIN*—(A’l — Work on T e « t  
Charlie.” when an atom bomb will 
be detonated far down in the daep 
sea. already is starting. Vice Adm. 
W  h  P Blandy said Monday a* 
he awaited damage reports from a  
target fleet still dangerously radio
active after Thursday's shallow 
Mast.

Sen bees have been assigned to
prepare the deep-aea mooring Una* 
for next spring’s tentatively-planned
deep-water burst.

The deadly X-rays barred close 
inspection of inner-circle ship* in 
the lagoon again today — more than

GRIFFITH  & W IL L IA M S
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36

Sand, grovel, wash rock, re 
mix shot rock.

For Sato: 4-room modern house with 
floor furnace, newly decorated. Im 
mediate possession. 5-room modern 
houae. one 4-room duplex, furnished. 

List your property with me for quick 
■ale.

welder would 
salary. Write

'EFV-
:aim t
VNAH’LL
OR II
5 TT—

Jackson Electric RepairsP I,e ¥ f!l V  equipped garage and
llator shop. Good location. Phone John I. Bradley 

Phone 2321 -J 
Lots Where You Want 

. Them.

We rebuild all electric motors 
119 N. r  rest—Phone 101«

Billie Martin —  Neon
Sate* and service. Interior 
«DE S. Ballard. Ph. 8(07.

'gA& h: Cafe, complete equip 
it In g<tod condition. Ruth’* Cof 
Bhnp, Lefors, Texas ________

INT: Beauty shop, building and 
nent. Phoile 159*. «31 S. Bar- four days after the 

explosion. But live 
been found on at le*a 
the outer circle.

If it had been a 
Admiral Blandy ekpla 
would have faced Uv 
risky to save their a 
of the Injured.

CLINIC
Booth— Weston 2325Wclosed unta further notice, 

this space for opening data.oxtmately *80"0. For lntorma- 
wrlte Box MW. care Pampa Price Reduction Now

6-room rock houe*. 111,606.
5-room, rental In rear, 87300.
New S-bedroom, Immediate posses

sion. 38500.
8-bedroom .2 lot*. (6500.
Business tot, 2 story building In rear,

56— NurseryKM A LL  children properly cared for 
any time. Call 1717M .' your future >ranehi*e and 

handlse available now for new 
elate Stores. Investigate before 
Invest. Write or wire Kenyon 
> Stores, Dallas 1. Texas.

61— Household
DO you need a good washing asaeh- 

Ine or mangle? We have all makes. 
Plains Dexter Co., 801 N Cuyler.
Phone i486. ____________

1946 NOROE electric refrigerator aad 
furniture for sale. >19 Bfcnset Drive.

Dendy cafe, business district, 81760. 
Limine** tot. Meal for drlve-ln. 
Other good Ratings.__________________

W ashing Machines 
Joe Freeman is in com- 
te charge f f  our service 
ortment. Mr. Freeman has 
I 16 years of experience 
h Moytog Company and 
i factory trained man. W e  
rice any make washer.

work guaranteed. Ph. 
M. M aytag Pampa, 516

Four 3-room house* with good 
income on lot 120xl40-ft. 
Houses con be moved. Other 
good buys'.

Economy Furniture» Store
615 W. Foster Phone 535
8 used cook stoves, I  used kitchen 

cabinets, 1 used dropleaf table, 1 
used 5-plece dinette suite. Nice 
used living room suites. W e repair

FO R  BALE: l nuFUress an* springs
Abbott Blicongrats to all the members for settling the issue of 

•I and labor—at the next meeting we’ll scleet the
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YOU OF THIS TRADE TERRITORY ARE UPPERMOST IN THE MINDS OF PAM PA 
RUSINESS PEOPLE. NOT ONLY WHEN YOU MAKE PURCHASES IN PAM PA BUT 
LONG AFTERWARD, YOUR PAM PA MERCHANT HAS AN INTEREST IN SEEING 
TH AT THIS MERCHANDISE GIVES SATISFACTION. HE WILL CONTINUE TO 
KEEP PRICES A T  THE LOWEST POSSIBLE LEVELS AND ALSO OFFER THE 
SAME COURTESY ON WHICH HIS BUSINESS HAS BEEN FOUNDED. IN ALL 
PURCHASES TRY PAM PA FIRST. ,

1
-

Pa m p a  P r e f e r r e dA COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING EFFORT CONDUCTED-BY PAMPA BUSINESS PEOPLE
V '


